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FOREWORD 
The Official NCAA Basketball Scorebook is published and distributed by the National Collegiate Athletic Association as the result of the 
demand by coaches and officials for a uniform, official scoreboo k. Its use as the only official scoring form, especially for all collegiate gam es, 
will standardize basketball scoring and a ssure a proper and complete record of all games played, whether at home or away. 
National statistics rankings, compiled by the National Collegiate Athletic Bureau, will be based upon reports originating with this scorebook. 
NCAB report form s will conform to the official scorebook, both as to the information recorded and the sequence of summary columns. 
HOW TO USE THE OFFICIAL SCOREBOOK 
(See also the Official interpretations, and Complete Game Example on following pages) 
A minimum of two scorers, i.e., an official scorer and at least one assistant 
scorer, should be assigned to record the game by the host school. The official 
scorer should confine himself strictly to the recording of fouls, field goals, free 
throws (the scoring area designated as "the official scorer's responsibility"), lime 
outs and the actual running score. The assistant scorers should record field goal 
attempts and rebounds as well as assists (when desired) and any other "optional" 
information. 
It Is recommended that the assistant scorer be provided with an auxiliary copy 
of the official scorebook. Otherwise he should use facsimile sheets for his recording 
work. In either event, his record is to be transferred to the master, or official book, 
at the game's conclusion, 
(Note--it Is a fallacy that a distinction exists between "scoring" and "statistics 
keeping." The statistics of play are an integral part of the score of baskelbal1, 
baseball or any similar sport. The scoring statistics mast vital to the running scare 
and the conduct of the game of basketball by the officials are assigned to the 
official scorer. The assistant scorer records all additional scoring Information.) 
POS. COLUMN 
Position player plays. Use F for forward, C for center, and G for guard. 
NO. COLUMN 
Enter jersey number of each player. 
PLAYER COLUMN 
Enter name of player. 
FOULS COLUMN 
Draw a diagonal line through proper box each time a player is charged with 
a personal foul. Place a Tin empty box each time a technical foul is charged. 
FIELD GOAL COLUMNS 
Enter a 2 in proper quarter or overtime column for each field goal scored. 
FREE THROW ·COLUMNS 
These columns include both free throw attempts and free throws scored. To 
standardize and distinquish between single, "two shot" and "possible bonus" free 
throw attempts, the following procedure is recommended : A single free throw atte~pt 
is always indicated by an 0. When two shots are awarded, the attempts are 10· 
dicated by 0'0. The first attempt of the possible bonus is indicated byQ.. When 
the second attempt is awarded, a second 0 is added so the two attempts are 
indicated by~. An@ always indicates a free throw scored. 
FIELD GOAL ATTEMPTS COLUMN 
Enter a vertical line for each field goal attempt whether the goal is made or 
missed. In scoring with vertical lines, a diagonal tally mark for every fifth line is 
suggested. (See Complete Game Example.) 
RESOUNDS COLUMN 
Each time a player retrieves a missed goal attempt, either field attempt or free 
throw regardless of which team attempted the goal, credit him with a rebound 
by e~tering a vertical line. Enter "team rebounds" on bottom line if space permits 
or at top of column and so indicate. (See Complete Game Example.) 
ASSISTS COLUMN (optional) 
If this information is desired, credit an assist to player who in the judgment of 
the scorer contributes directly to a field goal score. This may or may not necessarily 
be the last pass before field goal is scored. Indicate an assist by a vertical line. 
(Note-The true value of the "assists" record depends upon the exercise of good 
judgment by the scorer. See Section 3 of Official Scoring Interpretations.) 
SUMMARY COLUMNS 
These are the game totals far each player. Time Played (optional). If this informa-
tion is desired, an assistant scorer keeps an independent record of the time each 
player enters and leaves the game. At end of game, calculate total time player 
played and record in Time Played column. FGA (Field Goal Attempts), FG (Field 
Goals), FTA (Total number of free throws missed and free throws made}, fT (Free 
Throws made}, SM (Shots Missed-both free throw and field goal), RS (Rebounds), 
(Total Game Rebounds for both teams should equal sum af Shots Missed for both 
teams), A (Assists), PF (Personal Fouls}, TP (Total Paints scored}-must equal the num-
ber of field goals scored times two (2 points each) plus the number of free throws 
scored (1 point each). 
TOTALS LINE 
Enter the totals for each column. (See Complete Game Example.) Note total for 
field goals under periods is actual number of field goals-not points. Period free 
throw totals ore indicated by 7-5, for example, which means 7 free throw attempts 
and 5 free throws scored. 
INFORMATION BY PERIODS 
For those who desire complete information by periods, where columns are not so 
divided, use a heavier vertical line at the end of each period. (See running score 
of Complete Game Example.) Game Example also shows division of columns such as 
Field Goal Attempts, Rebounds, Assists and Personal Fouls, by halves but the 
division into all periods may similarly be made if desired. ' 
TEAM fOUL5-RUNNING SCORE-TIME OUTS 
TEAM FOULS 
Draw a diagonal line through box each time a personal foul is charged against 
player of that team up to and including six in each half. (See Game Example) a 
SCORE 
Draw diagonal line through proper number each time a score is made. (The bo 
for Indicating "Player Scoring," "Time of Score," and "Other Data" are opt'o xe: 
and should be used only when this more complete information is desired). 1 na ' 
PLAYER SCORING !optional! 
If this information Is desired, enter jersey number of player scoring In b 
immediately beneath corresponding Running Score entry. (See Game Example.) ox 
TIME OF SCORE loptlonall 
If this information is desired, enter time remaining to closest quarter of m· 1 1 box beneath corresponding Running Score and Player Scoring entries. (Se~u C:m~ 
plete Game Example.) 
OTHER DATA loptionall 
Provides open spaces for additional pertinent data as desired Exampl T f 
Sh I L • f Sh T f I • · • esr YPe o o, ocallon o ot, ype o Pay resultrng rn Goal such as Fast Break (A • 
Symbols should be used.) • ppropnate 
TIME OUTS 
Draw a diagonal line through proper box each lime a team is cha d 
time out. Put additional numbers in empty boxes if more than five are char~;~. 
TOP OF PAGE RECORDINGS 
POINTS SCORED EACH PERIOD 
with a 
Record actual points scored in each period-not the cumulative score 
always available from the Running Score. which is 
TIME OF GAME 
Start; record actual time game starts-not necessarily when h d 1 d 
F. • h d t 1 t' sc e u e to start lOIS 1 recor ac ua rme game ends. Elapsed time; record the total f • . · 
intermissions, between actual start and finish of game. •me, tncludrng 
All other entries are self-explanatory. 
OFFICIAL SCORING RULES 
(Reprinted from Official NCAA Basketball Rules Book) 
RULE 2-DUTIES OF SCORERS 
SECTION 10: The scorers shall record the field goals made, the free thro"'S made and 
missed, and shall keep a running summary of the points scored. They shall record the 
personal and technical fouls called on each player and shall notify the Referee immediately 
when the fifth personal foul is called on any player. They shall record the timc·outs 
:barged to each team, shall notify a team and its Coach through an Official whenever 
that team takes a fifth charged time·out. He shall signal the nearer Official each time a 
<earn is granted 3 charged time·OUt in eXCeSS Of the JegaJ number and When a rlaycr 
commits a common foul after his team has been charged with its 4th or 6th persona foul 
during the half. (Extra periods are part of the second half.) The scorebook of the home 
team shall be the official book, unless the Referee rules otherwise. The Scorers shall 
compare their records after each goal, each foul and each charged time·out, notifying the 
Referee at once of any discrepancy . If th e error cannot be found , the Referee shall accept 
the record of the official book. unless he has knowled!le that permits him to decide 
otherwise. If the discrepa.ncy is· in the score and the error IS not resolved, the Referee shall 
accept the progressive team totals of the official scorebook. 
The Scorers shall keep a record of the names and numbers of players who arc to start 
the game and of all substitutes who enter the game. \XIhcn there is an infraction of the 
rules pertaining to submission of line·up, substitutions or numbers of players, they shall 
notify the nearer Official. 
The Scorers shall use a horn or other device unlike that used by the Official s or Timers 
to signal the Officials. This may be used immediately if (or as soon as) the ball is dead , 
or is in control of the offending team. 
Note-It ii JllggeJted that the follo wing 1ymboiJ be uud in keepi11g Jro re : P!, P2, 
etc., for per1ona/ /ouiJ; T for t ee/m ica/ fou!J; 2 for field goa/1, and 0 for fret throw 
alltmpt, with an X imide the 0 if the try iJ JIICceuful. 
QUES. (!)-What i1 the procedure if a player who haJ commilled hiJ 5th per.<o71al 
:ou/ co11tinueJ to play became the ScorerJ have failed to 1/otify the Official? ANS. -
AJ Joan aJ SrorerJ diJCo ver the irregularity, they Jh o11/d 1011nd the h orn alter (or a.r 
Joon a1) the ball iJ i11 control of the offending team or iJ dead. The diJqua/ified player 
m/IJI be removed immediately. Any ptJiniJ t11hich may luwe beeu scored while Jucb 
player waJ illesall:; in the game are counted . 
QUES . (2)-Shou/d ScorerJ notify a player whw he ha1 com mined hiJ 4th perJonal 
foul? ANS.-No, but a Captain may requn t an O fficial to obtain thiJ information 
wben it can be done wit bout dela)·ing the game. 
QUES. (3)-JI/ /;a l 1hou/d be dom if the Scorer' J. horn JOundJ while the ball i1 
alive? A N S.-PiayerJ 1hould ignort the hom m iCe 11 d oeJ 11 0 1 '}lake tke ball deadh 
The ScorerJ Jhould not Jigna/ while the ball iJ in.f!lay except 111 cer~am cau1 111~ 
aJ are noted in the fint queJtion above. The Of!ICinlJ m1111 uu thcrr J11dgmn11 111 
blorving the ball dead to comult the ScorerJ . . 
QUES. (4)-/f the Scorm fail to notify a team .or. itJ Coach ;vhen .'1 take~ itJ fi fth 
cbr.rged tim e·oul, 1hou/d the :cam be penalrzed 1f 11 takeJ a Jlxlh llnle·OIII . ANS .-
)" eJ. 
RULE 5-SCORING 
SECTION 2: A goal from the field count~ 2 points for the team into whose bssket 
the ball is thrown. A goal from a free throw IS cred ited to the thrower and counts I pomt 
tor his team . . . 
Note-If a free throw iJ al/empted at the wrong baJkel and the .e~ror 11 .recogmzed btfore 
th Jccond Jive ball after the attempt endJ, the free throw ewd ac/IVIIY durmg the free throw 
other than 11111por/JIIIanlike conduct 1hall b~ cancelled and the all emp~ made hal tht 
throrver'J baJket . If time iJ comumed or.porniJ are scored after the endmg of I t free 
throw at the wrong ba1ket, they are not nullified. . 
QUES -A player throwJ a field goal in hi1 opponent/ baJket. Who gm cred11 for 
the g;a/? ANS.-11 i1 not credited to a player. It iJ added to the opponentJ' score 
and me~lfioned in a footnote. . 1 d b SECTION 3: The winning team is the one whach has accumu ate the greater num er 
of points when the game ends. . . . 
SECTION 4: A team shall forfeit the ga.me if at refus~s to pl~y af.ter bemg mstructed 
t d so by either official If the team to whach the game IS forfeated as ahead, the score a~ the time of forfeiture shall stand. If this team is not ahead the score shall be recorded 
as 2-0 in its favor. d b h 1 d ' d QUES w h rh game iJ forfeited are the points ma e y eac P ayer ere lit to him? ANS.~he 'League OffrcerJ 1hould decide. It iJ cuJtomary to includt Juch pointJ 
in the Jcoring record I. 
OFFICIAL SCORING INTERPRETATIONS 
SECTION 1-FIELD GOAL ATTEMPTS 
ARTI'Cl.E 1: A field goal attempt shall be charged to a .rlayer any time he 
shoots, throws or taps the ball at the basket, when, in the opanion of the scorer, 
he is attempting to score a goal (except when he is fouled in the act of shooting 
and the goal is not made) . 
ARTICLE 2 : Tip· ups shall count as field goal attempts, because the player taps the 
ball with th'e intention of scoring a goal. 
ARTICIJE 3: !Blocked shots shall count as field goal attempts. The player whose 
shot is blocked is attempting to score a field goal. 
QUES.-Team A player JhootJ but fou/J Team B player by charging after the 
ball /eavu hiJ handJ, II thiJ a field goal a/ltmpti' ANS. YtJ, aJ soal if 
Jcored would count in thiJ caJe. If foul tuere called before ball left I hooter's 
hand1, ball would be dtad before Jhot and no field goal allempt would bt 
charged. 
SECTION 2-REBOUNDS 
ARTICLE I: A rebound is credited to a player or team each time a field goal 
attempt or free throw attempt is missed. A rebound must be credited following each 
unsuccessful goal attempt even when ball is dead following a free throw attempt, in 
which case rebound is always credited to 'I1BAM attempting free throw. (See Article 3) 
!ARTICLE 2: A team rebound is credited to the team that the ball is awarded to, 
when a goal attempt goes out of bounds (a) without being touched by a player, 
(b) is deflected out of bounds before there is possession, (c) a free throw attempt 
misses the rim and is awarded by official to opponent out of bounds. 
QUES. (!)-Team A player and Team B player retrie~e rebound Jimultaneouiiy 
and held ball i1 called. JIVho iJ credittd with rebound? ANS.-If neilhtr player 
/;ad clear poueuion /.rior to the held ball, credit player whou /tam retrie~tJ 
the ensuing jump bal • For example, if Team A p/ay<r liP.J jump ball and it iJ 
retrieved by hiJ team, credit Team A player with the rebound. 
QUES. (2 )-Team A player doeJ 1101 catch rebound but liP I it out to a I tam· 
mate. iJ he credited tvith a rebound? ANS.-Yn, if the ball go<J to a member 
of Team A . Ho tuever, if it goeJ to Team B player, the Iauer i1 credited with the 
rebound. 
ARTICLE 3: A team rebound is credited when a player of his own team misses 
a free throw and the ball becomes dead; such as on a free throw awarded for a 
technical foul, or a free throw which is to be followed by another throw. 
SECTION 3-ASSISTS 
Credit a player .with an assist each time he makes, in the scorer's judgment, the 
principal pass contributing directly to a field goal. Further, only one assist is to 
be credited for each field goal, and only when a pass is primarily responsible for 
that goal. 
QUES. (I )-Team A player retrieve I defemi~e rebound, dribbln to 1ide afld 
paueJ to teammate in mid·courl. Latter could ha~• Jcored but paued to another 
teammate who JcortJ the goal. 117ho geiJ tht auiJt? ANS.-Scorer mwl duide 
which pau contributed more to the Jcore . Tht auiJt iJ credited UJua/ly bNI NOt 
ALWAYS to player making tht laJI pau before goal iJ Jcored. 
QUES. (2) -JIV hen player Jcoring haJ dribbled in for a goal, may an auiJI 
be credited to a teammate? ANS.-YES. If a vital pau led dirtctly to tht 
dribble and goal, credit an auiJI to the pa1ur. 
TEAM r; .LA f;;';./1_ PLACE OF GAME ~...;."JA-c ~7,< POINTS SCORED EACH PERIOD FIRST HALF I SECOND HALE_ I OVERTIME OVERTIME I OVERTIME HALF SCORE FINAL SCORE 
COACH 1:k_. ..,~_ REFEREE aj/./.!~MPIRE c£( a.A..A.~AA'IIt 3~ I :L7 I 11 35 70 
OFFICIAL SCORER'S RESPONSIBILITY DATE ;1/~/ ATTENDANCE 7 w~ 
FIRST HALF SECOND HALF OVERTIMES FIELD SUMMARY 
FIELD FREE FIELD FREE GOAL REBOUNDS ASSISTS ~ NO. FOULS PLAYER FG FT ATTEMPTS TIME FGA FG FTA FT SM .. A Pf TP GOALS THROWS GOALS THROWS PlAvtD 
F If ll~ P,Z PL ~ 222 ®~® 22 80@ /Jff}JHT JH1/JH1 I #. J{p 5' 7 ~ 12 /i. I ') 
" 
P-4 P5 11/ J/1 
" 
_. 
F 21 P)' lf.2' P)' ~ 2 ~1> 2 t/lj) ,(. ~ llljf" Ill IJff I w 9 3 7 7 {g f I 4 12 Pjl P5 
F 23 ~ II:J ~ ~ 2 ~ ~ ~00 'I Jill '';"' ,, 12 5 2 " 4 6" 5 I 3 f P-4 P5 
F ).1 PI P2 P3 { 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 P-4 P5 
c 15 v P:/ ea' JM~ 2 ~~ z <tS llffJJif IR1lllf I 31~ 17 2 7 6 /~ /4 I 4 !C ~ if's 0 /Ill Ill Ill I 
'C 21 PI P2 P3 ~ OQ I d 0 0 2 0 :;. I a 0 0 P-4 P5 
CF 5 
,. 11') 1!'3 
,/.kd Ill fffl I 11 3 0 0 0 5 Cf I 2 0 P-4 P5 
·G 3 
., ~~ :'I>~ -~~ 2 JJif Ill I HI ~ f I 0 0 7 I 3 3 2 P-4 1>5 
v P2 P3 · ~ 2 QQ ~ '/' lJif 1/1 21 2 3 3 5 3 I 3 G 10 P-4 P5 I I 
P) 1>2 ~  ~@ a@® tH1 11/1 I .II I 25 ,, 3 f (, /l I 3 5 12 G- /0 ~ ~ :2- 22 Ll 
~ 1!2' P3 u~~ Jun I Ill/ I 19 3 ;.. 5 I 2 6 G- 14 P4 P5 122 5 0 0 
-
PI P2 P3 
P4 P5 
PI P2 P3 {~J ~ P-4 P5 I fi-1.(--
TOTALS q 22-17 q 13 - 1 2 s· 76_ 67 IS" 2.).5 7' ,}..( ~ ~~ ~' 6. 15 ;z-; 7C ECOND -· 
PLAYER SCORING 
TIME OF SCORING 
OTHER DATA 
SCORE 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 
PLAYER SCORING 
TIME OF SCORING 0 
OTHER DATA 
SCORE 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 100101 102 1031 041 05 106 1071081 0911011 1 112 11 3 114115116 117 
PLAYER SCORING 
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TEAM OVERTIME HALF SCORE FINAl SCORE 
TIMERS 36 6! 
OFFICIAL SCORER'S RESPONSIBILITY 
FIRST HALF SECOND HALF OVERTIMES FIELD SUMMARY 
FIELD FREE FIELD FREE GOAL REBOUNDS ASSISTS POS NO. FOULS PLAYER FG FT ATTEMPTS TIME FCA FG FTA fT SM IU A PF Tl' GOALS THROWS GOALS THROWS PlAYED 
F 10 {1 {2 ~ JIJ~A~ 222-22 ~ ;.. %~ 2 JH('1Hm IJif llHT II/ I ~ 2~ 7 7 .3 1~ J$ 4 .3 17 P-4 P5 I {/__ - .. - - _., 
Jlf1 '" Jlf{ m I F 24 lfl ! t'~ 11"3 ~~A~~~~ l22. ~~~ 1-2 ?~ JJif Ill/ lHf fJJP, I' 311 12 5 13 II 9 I'/_ I 5 11 1{4 I 'S I-- e Clj, 
'" 
Ill/ 
F 3 ~ ll"i P-4 
P2 PJ i!l.Rb~-l. 1 0 PS 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 
F 21 Pl P2 PJ &!f~Ut, 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 P-4 PS 0 0 0 
c 20 l;ffl 'f2 f/3 ~ 2 22 ~® 1 "'I lllf I II I 30 /0 4 5 4 7 3 I 3 12 P-4 P5 08 If 
CF 13 i-?"1, or>~ l-f3 ~L:n~ ~ I J/1{ Ill Ill Ill"· ~ 5 0 1 2'i h 5 5 2 If A ~~5 I ~~-- --G 14 [-fl ~2 ~3 ~..IA:.d..u 22 d'Q)Q 22 ® J/1 /II II Ill II I 45 b 4 4 2 
" 
&- 3 3 10 PA P5. 
---
I 
G "1 r-t'J f ; '-?"3 ;t?~ 2 ~ O"'b ~ Ill II I I II .33 3 I 7 3 
' 
5 3 5 s ~~ fi5 
G 12. '1>1 P2 PJ ~~ @ jill I" I' 12 3 0 I I ~ j. I I I I PA P5 ... :z 
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TOTALS 12 lb-(2 7 20--12 2 ~2 6F 51 If 125 68' 21 31 u. 160 51 If 26 61 
-· SECOND FIRST I . TEAM FOULS HAlf j/f ~ :p.J lA jiS ],0 I HAlf Vl.7l7' 1,.( 1fi~ l R u N N I N G s c 0 R E TIME oursi.A'LK J,-afJ~Ac...LI-=..5_,_1 __.___.____.___. r . 
SCORE X _A V1 A A ,£ ~ V8 A ~ vn lA1 A ~ ~ ,n ~ ~. ~ ,Jt5 ,Zf ~ ~ b1 ;zS l-n 17' Jff Jd lJo ;rr ~ % ~ }5 l}t5 )?" .)1I ·~ PLAYER SCORING tO /0 /0 V4 24 ~4 ~4 0 ~4 w 0 ?A. 4 ~4 ~4 · e4 24 ~4 ~4 ~3 ?~ ~0 k4 ~4 7() !?_() 
TIME OF SCORING It · Sf '7 I :s-..- ~ J~:i 4 3j 3 1± 2 p~ t 1: 7 7 6 '5"} ~%' ~f dt M- ~ ~ 9-JJ. r9j 
OTHER DATA 
SCORE ·~ 
./f }1'£ ~ l;t( ~  ~ ;II( lPf ft % y( yf yJ .>( I%' >6 7 j6 )It ~ §-( jl). % 9-( 95' ¥ fi( 98" 69 70 71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 
PLAYER SCORING IJO zo 1!4 20 20 124 24 20 '2 14 ~4 14 ~4 ~4 'l.4 0 /0 tzo 10 ~ 4-
TIME OF SCORING iJ9i 19 17 I ..f. 13 ~ 2! t71f ,~ 7-!+ ~ 
"' 
~i 3 3 zi ~ ,~ 3!&-' ~ .~ 
OTHER DATA 
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PLAYER SCORING 




PLACE OF GAME OVERTIME 
OFFICIAL SCORER'S RESPONSIBILITY DATE ATTENDANCE 
FIRST HALF SECOND HALF OVERTIMES FIELD SUMMARY 
FIELD GOAL REBOUNDS ASSISTS ~ NO. FOULS PLAYER FREE FIELD FREE FG FT AITEMPTS TIME FGA FG FTA FT SM Rl A Pf Tr GOALS THROWS GOALS THROWS PlAY!D 
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TIME OF SCORING 
OTHER DATA 
SCORE 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 50 51 52 53 54 55 56 57 58 59 60 61 62 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 70 71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 
PLAYER SCORING 
TIME OF SCORING 
OTHE R DATA 
SCORE 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 100 101 102 103 104 105 106 107 108 109 110 111 112 113 114 115 116 117 
PLAYER SCORING 
TIME OF SCORING 
OTHER DATA 
..-----~-~- ' -
TEAM ( 0 Yl C... O 1/'d I~ POINTS SCORED EACH PERIOD COACH FIRST HALF I SECOND HALF I OVERTIME I OVERTIME I OVERTIME HALF SCORE FINAL SCORE 
TIMERS SCORERS ~ I I , 
OFFICIAL SCORER'S RESPONSIBILITY 
FIRST HALF SECOND HALF OVERTIME$ FIELD SUMMARY 
FIELD FREE FIELD FREE GOAL REBOUNDS ASSISTS POS NO. FOULS PLAYER FG FT ATTEMPTS TIME FGA FG FTA FT SM .. A Pf TP GOALS THROWS GOALS THROWS PlAYED 
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Pl P2 Pl , 
b13 p.( PS j( V' e.. f' I'J LV ~ y P2 Pl 
J.) G.. LV l c'l tJ ~ P4 P.5 XX 
Pl P2 Pl 
P4 P.5 
Pl P2 P3 
p.( P.5 




TEAM FOULS FIRST /1. 7])'1/1" 1 ,, SECOND , ~7~".~ 1 RUNNING S C 0 R E TIME ouTsll I 2 I 31_ 4 I 5 I I I I I HAlf HAlf 
SCORE ;/ 7 ; J1 ~ ; / ~ ;I' ].9" )1 yl }3 v }8" yl Jil Jtl{ yl ;d '}If )lf ~ ~· ;;If ¥ 
" 
}ft )11. 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 
PLAYER SCORING 
TIME OF SCORING 
OTHER DATA 
SCORE 40 41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 50 51 52 53 54 55 56 57 .58 59 60 61 62 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 70 71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 
PLAYER SCORING 
TIME OF SCORING 
OTHER DATA 
SCORE 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 100 101 102 103 104 105 106 107 108 109 110 111 112 113 114 115 116 117 
PLAYER SCORING 
TIME OF SCORING 
T !: 
TEAM ({) U A- \(~.1?_~ PLAcE oF GAME G"'l..-6 fiJC.~ ... ::::F'(')Y ~o ""r.1..<==~ POINTS SCORED EACH PERIOD FIRST HALF l SES::OND HALE...l. OVERTIME L OVERTIME OVERTIME HALF SCORE FINAL SCORE 
COACH :fi:. /9 'T.4/) tJ ~ · .... REFEREE .;. , · __, _,A UMPIRE P. ,.,...,., j ~..s' I ) cj. :l5 -~~ 
OFFICIAL SCORER'S RESPONSIBILITY DATE ///3D (:~ ATTENDANCE 
FIRST HALF SECOND HALF OVERTIMES FIElD SUMMARY 
FIELD FIELD FREE GOAL REBOUNDS ASSISTS PM NO. FOULS PLAYER FREE FG FT ATIEMPTS TIM! FGA FG FTA FT SM Ra A Pf TP GOALS · THROWS GOALS THROWS PlAvtD 
Jl 1&2' p ~rBJ~ ~Qf'l'\~ t4_ :Lf_ 
' 
J( P5 \\ t I ' >' )/)/ 12.. ~ •I 5 0 
-' ~ li )If ~~" r 5C J(, UAIJ i...-- ... 1 3 1 P-4 P5 l -'f• I :l. :Y 12... ~ ~ 
'· iV !;t "' ~ '{f ~f-
I p.c P5 ,\ "''· ;:,. ~ ... -,.- r ~ •)f ~ 12-. ~d ..,. ~ 1 
'f" 
y ·~ P3 
,~~'"I! I;; filARV 0((1 0 .x I ~ ~~ P.C P5 ~ ···~_·)~ ) ~ 11-. _... .-4 ~ /4 p P2 PJ J I ~ ~ ' P.C P5 i'!lo2J ~~~ ' i!r y l£t. ! 4. I J 
P1 P2 P3 I ' 
T ~ ~ P.C P5 1fYleftlh/ A-#~r- l4 -
1'1 P2 P3 
G !J" P.C P5 .J-.i.~ ~L /Yl £ L 5 I I -1'1 P2 P3 / 
::JiflL1C.i uo t .G 7..() P.C P5 L.,..mc; .... , ~ llJ+ I t+ _. 
I If P2 P3 I T IJ/4 P.C P5 G.J-1 nl£.1 o z {J "iJos ''3> I ,. 
y P2 P3 I 
IT · 1-1 .... P5 tdn l<lflf~ a~ u I 
J>i ~ ~ I 
1 .. r 1-7 vt I !.It Ja 
_H.£1JLSt ~~ CA? /)..) 
!}I' P2 P3 
? l10 P-4 P5 VIIUr5 .:1:>1, L 4 , '...-
P1 P2 P3 / 
P-4 P5 
\J TOTALS 1 .))(1 1 ' 
TEAM FOULS ~:s: ~)1.)'V!;;1/1 SE~~~D I Jll.1'171/l~ 1~1 RUNNING S C 0 R E TIME OUTS~A""t~ lA I 51 .. I I I I 
SCORE V1' 2 ~ 4 1/ v 7 ~ v 10 ~ 12 ~ ~ [>( J4r" r,r l,.Hf )If 20 , ?f l;( [)a" 24 .21 26 ;; ;)ff 29 I~ 31 ~ 33 l)4" 35 ,;u; l;Yl"' [,36 ,39 
PLAYER SCORING ~~~ lb JIJ. '1& ~ ~Ia. I~ J!l 14- Ll~ ~~ \'6 fl~ 14 ~0 ~~ I :do I." /!;.I ,a 110 ~~- II:;.. li) II{\ II i IJI-r 
TIME OF SCORING 
OTHER DATA I 
SCORE 40 /J'f IJ'f 43 [;4' Pi_ 46 pi 48 ,lt'l 50 51 52 53 54 55 56 57 58 59 60 61 62 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 70 71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 
PLAYER SCORING ~~ I ~ lll' ,o LQ 14·.,.... 41 
TIME OF SCORING 
" OTHER DATA 
SCORE 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 100 101 102 103 104 105 106 107 108 109 110 111 112 113 114 115 116 117 
PLAYER SCORING 
TIME OF SCORING 
-~ . 
-








TEAM (111 \\J t" .... h ft. 'O ' A ~ .. VA!..\ C . ~COACH POINTS SCORED EACH PERIOD . FIRST HALF I SECOf'i_D HALF I OVERTIME OVERTIME I OVERTIME HAlF SCORE 
TIMERS rJ)AtJ<i:, _-Cu_u_\"'\.~ C'\ ~ Y\. SCORERS c=iLJ A,_~ «;:(, ..L .:. .&. • /OJ. .) -.., J I I I -.3 ~ 
OFFICIAL SCORER'S REfllONSIBILITY 
FIRST HALF SECOND HALF OVERTIMES FIELD SUMMARY 
FIELD GOAL REBOUNDS ASSISTS POS. NO. FOULS PLAYER FREE FIElD FREE FG FT ATTEMPTS TIM! FGA FG FTA FT SM •• GOAlS THROWS GOAlS THROWS PLAY!O 
+ 
lJ'i' P2 P3 -·~(U\'t ' -'~- D_'J -J3, U ~ ~~ ;/ ;;>t<' s. .. P5 -~ ;y{r~:J. ll . P-4 lR'.Ji 
-~ p !)l':t 
-
I r,J P.5 -; "" \ "1;'',. L!l~ •:f'f'o.. 'Y.f"" 
p r P2 I}C!' O'qfA ~,_9 'S~O { .. Jl p,c P.5 IS J .S il' l If\~' :;).~,...1 ~·:v .. :_ \ 
~r P2 P3 ~_JQOtC/ 
"' 
Gt ;{.4 P.C P5 './,s5t..t..."" ~wrstiT ~);·· ).~· , J !r 
4.3 
~ ~ )I lrir rc. 1 (~ 1,.... I~ 1': I AJ I_.. 
~ ~ '14 I 0 \,;,. 
~ ' ~ P.5 1 .1 .s-'---';:ft' Ct~•.Jl_, ,~ ~~ -~ ~ - ;).- ... ..... 
2!._ P2 P3 
:c ~ ~~I • I• 
'"'" '•-
P-4 P5 
Pl P2 P3 
~' ~- 1 P-4 P5 ,' "'" ":'> :\j, ~ L... 
;~~ IJIIf 
P2 PJ 
c; P-4 P.5 [S6N\"i'l~~~'if l..:,.PAi 
"' 
9 P) J3 ...--
-, ~ P-4 P5 f"''f'l "· ' r t. . ..l..:Ft> 
Pl P2 P3 
P-4 P5 
Pl P2 P3 
P-4 P5 
Pl P2 P3 
P-4 P5 
\;3 TOTALS ,~ .!./.~ 
-i 
-· 
TEAM FOULS ~=~~ ~171)'"1%' 111 SE~~~D I Y1i"171#1~..K I RUNN ING S C 0 R E TIME ours VI r l ,3~~ 1 51 I I I I 
SCORE / !7 ~ 4 f _, 7 ~ 9 I~ 11 ~ 13 )'( ~ 16 I>( lA ;;I ~0 ~ ']); [28' ld ~ 26 ~ ;t 29 ~ 31 71' '}Z 1¥ 35 •;t! 
PLAYER SCORING ·~ : "lll I~ :{ 1 ~I ~ l~l IJ/J. ~I 131. -~' !.!)-¥. .) I/ "''~ ,:,:J .l.) -"'~ ~~ I~ A -~' j_Jj. JIJ 11~ ~ .... ~ TIME OF SCORING f 
OTHER DATA 
SCORE 'lJ01 41 fl. 43 ~ 45 j6 pi" l¢ 49 so 51 §I 53 ~ 55 % ,s'f 58 ,.Jif 60 It! ;1 jTJ 64 65 66 67 68 69 70 71 72 73 74 75 
PLAYER SCORING lz.;. I..J1 l~4 44 j.J l31 'f\ 1 ~, i I ~J I ..., :;b. 14i 51 ' '1;., 
TIME OF SCORING 
OTHER DATA 
SCORE 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 100 101 102 103 104 105 106 107 108 109 110 111 112 113 114 
PLAYER SCORING 















37 lA 39 
~1. 
76 77 78 
115 116 117 
TEAM {J u n k e. r 5 
, 
OFFICIAL SCORER'S RESPONSIBILITY _/-"' 
FIRST HALF SECOND HALF 
POS NQ FOULS PLAYER FIELD FREE FIELD FREE GOALS · THROWS GOALS THROWS 
PI P2 P3 I \ 
11 P-' Ps \S/ oodoo~ d..-
PI P2 P3 I 
~ }1 P-4 PS S_ t 0 }1 (!. 0 .Q 
jt~ l-
c J 0 P.4 P.5 'tJ -f lA) k • r k 'L 'L,.~~ 1.~ 2- 1-
Pl P2 P3 ) \ 
JH , .. ps )'II o I J ctu d 
~ 
Pl P2 P3 \ 
'),,t-1 , .. Ps S'u ~ do z. 
PI P2 P3 ~3J. P.4P5 )'/le_(QI\Q "\ ohN 
Pl P2 P3 
L.Jo P-4 P5 He.o r t et\ 
~ P2P3 I I 
1 v~ , .. Ps id , I "', t c 
TdTALS -
POINTS SCORED EACH PERIOD 





F G F T ATIEMPTS 
ATTENDANCE 
SUMMARY 
REBOUNDS ASSISTS 1----.--r----r--.---..----T-,-.-.---..-~ 
TEAM FOULS ~!~: [j 1)17 14 I 5 I 6 I sE~~~D 1/ 1, 17 1/l..Yl M R u N N I N G s c o R E TIME ouTsl}'tZL£[ 4 I sl I I I I 
~~~~ ~~l~ t~ ~ ~ m l~ M ~ ~ !W ~ JO I~ i~ 1~H ~ffl (~~ 13 H ~ ;~)3 
TIME OF SCORING ,._. 
OTHER DATA 
SCORE 40 41 42 43 44 45 .Jif )If ~ j/1 §P' ~ 53,.~ SJJ'.>~ ~ !iJ" 58 59 60 61 62 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 70 71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 
_fLAYER SCORING V /// /V ~ 1~ 11\ .JO ~ ~ 'J 1 £ l 
TIME OF 5C01fiNG IC 113 10 ,, 
OTHER DATA 
SCORE 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 100 101 102 103 104 105 106 107 108 109 110 111 112 113 114 115 116 117 
PLAYER SCORING 
TIME OF SCORING 
OTHER DATA 
TEAM 14 \ '\ ~J: ,.T j.J f) (f) . ,J!' Ch c.t ( h COACH POINTS SCORED EACH PERI OD FIRST HALF I SECOND HALF I OVERTIME I OVER TIME I OVERTIME HA LF SCORE FINAl SCORE 
{},.,(~(/ , ~ SCORERS R,...,. .]7; ~_I!: I I I ~ TIMERS _,., 
-
OFFICIAL SCORER'S RESPONSIBI LpfY 
FIRST HALF SECOND HALF OVERTIMES FIELD SUMMAR Y 
FIELD GOAL REBOUNDS ASSISTS ~ NO. FOULS PLAYER FREE FIELD FREE FG FT ATIEMPTS TIM! FGA FG FTA FT SM •• A PF TP GOALS THROWS GOALS THROWS PLAY!D 
~ If 
"fl 'lj1f \) ~ \l.p•, 1. fN.cWo .v r!ll$ 
1.111" ~ PJ b It,! .. 2-~ 'I \~ P-4 P5 
IJI' IIWl' I.Pif 
-i lv ~ b~ 'l.<>..e "-U 1 
Pl P2 P3 }-l ()llfiv.A 7 P-4 P5 
~ 1,! I~ \"'\Q '\tu· .q.. 0 IS ~ [QI ,. 
-lv P2 PJ 
ll P-4 P5 Rr -t" , D 
It, 
-~ I~ .JI! R e~11 r-.:.:. 
'1- ~-1} 0 t_~{'J-'1. 'lt f>(i.~G~ I If P5 'l1 l 2.1..:L 
~ lut P3 
10 P-4 P5 ~ r I '~~'"~ tl\ 
Pl P2 P3 
P-4 P5 
Pl P2 P3 
P-4 P5 
Pl P2 P3 
P-4 P5 
Pl P2 P3 
P-4 P5 




SE~~~o ILJ~IZI .11; 1~ TEAM FOULS ~=~~ 1/ IX.~I/!AlJ R UNNING S C 0 R E TIME OUTS[.)"l, X ~ I I I I 
SCORE /~ 7 ,I 2 Jf ? J 7 10 1y 1.2' ])" ~ 1>' t6' !Zoo vY yr :;a P-YIJf' JK lA' ~ ~7" JK ~ ~ .. ~ ~ ~ V~ i4 'II :Ja ~ 
PLAYER SCORING )< II(, ,, 16 .< l b I~ lb J'-1 Ill 1'-1 / ) [/ I; ,, 
'" 
I~ 11 J( :It If 1. 1//, J{, [ /~ 
TIME OF SCORING 
OTHER DATA 
SCORE - ~ ~ 9' ~a ~ I'~ j4 9' ¢ 9" .so ~ !jZ ~ ;If 3? jfl '? §;. 59 60 61 62 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 70 71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 
PLAYER SCORING J/fJ :JIJ 1'1 . 'h ~ IIJ 1/:J. l h 
"'" 
ll I lb 
TIME OF SCORING 
OTHER DATA 
SCORE 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 100 101 102 103 104 105 106 107 108 109 110 111 112 11 3 114 115 116 117 
PLAYER SCORING 
TIME OF SCORING 
A 
TEAM G"t" l'_. ~ 12 A'lo:{F'f ~ PLACE OF GAME ~~ bet:..: ~,.. tj POINTS SCORED EACH PERIOD FIRST HAI.F I SECOND HALE I OVERTIME I OVERTIME I OVERTIME HALF SCORE FINAL SCORE 
I I I 
OFFICIAL SCORER'S Rl SPONSIBILITY / ' DATE '.9-V'llL:Z..A TTENDANCE 
PLAYER 
FIRST HALF SECOND HALF OVERTIMES FIELD ' I 
1---::cFI=eL-=-o -.-----:-:-FR=ee--+--F-:-::IE:-:-LD--.----:F=RE:=-E -+---.---1 GOAL REBOUNDS ASSISTS 
GOALS · THROWS GOALS THROWS F G F T ATTEMPTS POS NQ FOULS 
SUMMARY 
TIME FGA FG FTA fT SM Rl A PF Tl' PLAYED 
.. I - I - '-
,..- Pl P2 P3 
· -t +I P~ P5 Do u ~.s 'Y'ru I 
L L.~ '1 3 1/ 
- 3 I 1- I 
Pl P2 P3 
Gt 30 p~ p5 }-/ \.(}1 (''\..~ I 
--
- I :--· 
14 l I 
-
_1_ I ~ 
Pl P2 P3 I - '-l...D'/. ~ 





lit> I I l.o ~ I~ 




Pl P2 P3 
1 
" \" 
-:f. I ~ p~ P5 k) , j /(1 1'1 s C\\,: D 
1 2. - ,..... ( ... 
.If 
-- - I 
Pl P2 P3 
P4 P5 
Pl P2 P3 
P4 P5 
TOTALS \ 0../ 
. 11 ~ 1'1 
TEAM FouLs ~!~; Yl.71..n/Vl Jf1 sE~z~o VVVI/1 5l 6J R u N N 1 N G s c o R E TIME ouTsL2121 3\ 4 I 5 1-· I I I I 
SCORE 1 ;t' 7 1/1..£ A 7 ~l.K' ;<) 11 1>1 13 y ,% 1;4 17 ~ 19 ')!! 21 ;l'f";YJ )I( 25 ~ 27 )A(~ 30 )'( 32 ;r.3 ;< 35 )6 37 ~ 39 
TIME OF SCORING ' • ' f' ' - • 
OTHER DATA 
SCORE jlt 41 ~ ,d 44 j! .)6 ,Ill A 49l}tf ./If j'f[JI! 54 55 56 57 58 59 60 61 62 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 70 71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 
TIME OF SCORING 
OTHER DATA 
SCORE 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 1 00 101 1 02 103 1 04 1 05 1 06 1 07 1 08 109 11 0 11)' ~ 113 114 115 116 117 
PLAYER SCORING 
TIME OF SCORING f [ 
TEAM l-_l f,) "f;. l ~ - • 0 :J, \}, '""' COACH t..J \ l,._ l.\~1'- ~ POINTS SCORED EACH PERIOD >~ rl"" .. FIRST HALF I SECOND HALF OVERTIME OVERTIME I OVERTIME HALF SCORE FINAL SCORE 
TIMERS ·'\:) I-\..J L- Le. u ,y:_ ,,' 1 J scoRERs d<A ~.....:J:u ;'!.JU .-/w s I _let' D I .51 ,_ 
OFFICIAL SCORER'S RE~NSIBILITY , 
FIRST HALF SECOND HALF OVERTIMES FIELD SUMMARY 
FIELD GOAL REBOUNDS ASSISTS POS NO. FOULS PLAYER FREE FIELD FREE FG FT ATTEMPTS Tlhl! FGA FG FTA FT SM Ill A Pf T' ' I GOALS THROWS GOALS THROWS PlAYED 
I E ~ P3 
4-J . ' ut(} 'R~~ .... ou ::E. ~J P.C P.5 ~ -2 ~ 3 ~ ~- I'-
" PI P2 P3 
./ 1 '7\~ J.b· P.C P5 L (l (' .V~l ~c:;:l A I ;;,;y =- ) .,. 1- h ~ P2 Pl J t-~ 
~ P.C P5 : ctl,tv\~~c;u ~ILL .:r-~ ;;;- I ~ ~ t b 
- PI P2 Pl .) 
~ P.C P5 ~,._.~~,~~ ~~ R . .:J.. \ - ~ 
r !i_ P3 ") 
.3 1 .. ic :z:-~ P.C P5 LJ~J t ._ (J I. :J..:J_ }..-- 1-- , .. 
.fJf P2 P3 J ~ ~ ~ ~ ,. lS P.C P.5 'TlJ ''- ."1\M .:rr I I 
il"! ~ '2. j- ~ ~ s 3 "' 1_ 141 P.C P5 B~ r 1.t If) ~<.!. ;:;-,Y er I ~ ~
PI P2 Pl 13()..~ ~/ rf..r~ ~'*' 4.. ~ ~.s ..1. I~ ;)__ I I 1-- -P.C P5 
v P2 Pl 'D ) .-.- - ~() u ~  4 ~ ~I p.( P5 4N~e>u \ o~ A.-.:.. I~ 
' _S 
)I ~1 P3 "!\'" .~_ 'p.> -~ I t/ ~~ p.( P.5 U. tH~ 1\t'\ l\N J. ~ crJ ~ l "'-iJ"f 1!1' lJ8 .J- C?l ~d-- ~ I II ~ ~ ~ IJ Atd\.c.l' J • ~ ...l d.~ I~ 
-
J3 ~ 
P2 P3 ~Cl ~\\I . 1-t?r..rlD~ ~ ~ I ~ j ~~ p.( P5 ... ,~ .;}-;) a 17 
l,r 
-
,.j8 j~ ~.~.n-~~ .t. 1-t> 6 1\ I,Jio( P5 - I l '4 I 
~ · r;..-r ~ ~ .:I I('{) ....... ,~ l'\.~ '"\? 1\ ... 1 1.) ~ :,.;_71 '\ ':"'\ Is'" 4 ;6 J.. 1_ ~ :\"15 -.J 5~~~D ~LKJ)'I)fj "\ R U N N I N G -· ~~ c:: TEAM FOULS ~=~: t!lZI }1A1;tf ~~ S C 0 R E TIME ours[)' l2 3 1_ ~~ 5 6 1t'!" "" I 
~· - -SCORE ,, 3 1./ l-.8' 6 / 8 y 10 )'( 12 ~.Y )'!, 16 i!!. 18 y ').0 :7(_ :;( '}1 ~ 1.21" ~ 27 ~ 'j/1 ~ 31 ~ 331}4' ;-5 36 )'I ;Jtl~ 
PLAYER SCORING ll.\ '\.~ l'\2 :JI ~ ~ I~ ~· ~ · ~ I...,') J 4€. ill. ~-) ~J 1.3 I~ 0~ Jt:i .ff II "3 ~ ,j~; .!rl ~J 141 TIME OF SCORING I"'" 1-
OTHER DATA 
SCORE . 40 lltf 42 ~ 44 ~ 46 I~ 48 ~· 50 l>t 52 % 54 ~ . .B6 57 ~ 59 ~ Ji! 6j 63 ¥ 65 ,{16 67 _pi 69 ;;o 71 !11 73 ,}'4 75 ~ ;11 78 
PLAYER SCORING !LJ.J li3. l3 1.3 IH J I.S3 ~· _() ~- .# ~ -4.1 ~ 1-.:f c ... J3 IJJ "-?1 ~· .:s~ II 
TIME OF SCORING 
. 
OTHER DATA 
SCORE Ill! 80 ~ 82 I~ ~ X 86 iJYI 88 ~ 90 ,!1 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 100 101 102 103 104 105 106 107 108 109 110 111 112 113 114 115 116 117 
PLAYER SCORING 25 1.53 IJ/1 ~1 ~ ~ ~~ -$'~ !J I 




PLACE OF GAME ~ 4£. 0_&"'[. ~.')l TEAM~ .:r. ~ . · ~ .4i('~~S PO INTS SCO RED EACH PERIOD FIRST HALF I SECOND HALE~ I OVERTIME I OVERTIME I OVERTIME HALF SCORE FINAL SCORE 
COACH -::h) (?~ ~ 'C ~ REFEREE UMPIRE J_q I ~.3 J 1 .fl. i.Q{) 
OFFICIAL SCORER'S RESPONSIBILITY DATE 12../ vI .i ?~TTENDANCE 














NO. FOULS PLAYER 
,;.~ 
yf ~ )J fJAtJI~ D~ ~ »" P5 y. IP u rl<.v0~Rl"l1 '\)~L£ 1'2. el P.5 
P1 P2 P3 I 
3~ P-4 P.5 Hvv 51-£ "' c~ 
P1 P2 P3 i 
i2J) P-4 P.5 I L Ill\"-'.,.. ~At H "3~tl 
jl( P:Z P3 'I 
13.?-. p,c P.5 iffl tl-\ Z P\ ~L 
'fpj P1 P:Z P3 1VAVI5 '?~ ' .... P4 P.5 
l3o 1'1 P:Z 
P3 
w,.l_ L • fYl" ~..., P.c , 
1'1 P:Z P3 J 
3~ p,c P5 fYLLL ~"'f~ 
PI P:Z P3 YAl\~A 'V~t\l JQ P4 P5 
'2L 
)If I~ ~14 Nc.w~ Al'i' 'tt ~N P4 1'5 
~ ~ lJCI' .... -
H~ P-4 P5 I !Vtb .-?~l~ Mfh~ 
Pl P2 P3 ~ 
P4 P5 
Pl P2 P3 
P-4 P.5 
TOTALS 








TIME OF SCORING 
OTHER DATA 
FIELD FREE 













GOAL REBOUNDS ASSISTS FIELD FREE FG FT ATIEMPTS TIME FGA FG FTA FT SM Ill A Pf TP GOALS THROWS PLAY!D 
lx)' ~~~B 12. ~ 4- t Hi 'I I+ I~ 
- ~~ 11-. 54" 4 f .3 4 II 
.d-
t 
·~ I t. I I 3 : 
y '( l;rJI$ 3 1f. l lj 3 - ti l 
~4 
14!t 3 s ~ 0. ~ I -




lt..34 14 1-.. - 3 g 
b •'l 
... -.:: it.- "fj r-T . {\ I~ 'J.,.~ '~ I~ .. 
' 
61 62 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 70 71 72 73 7 4 7 5 7 6 77 78 
SCORE 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 100101102103104105106107108109110 111 112 113 114115116 117 
PLAYER SCORING 











TEAM .Tt.H'"IoC. II) N K A:Ptl ..., .,.. COACH _l L/)R._£ __ "1'"_ ..,. POINTS SCORED EACH PERIOD FIRST HALF I SECOND HALF I OVERTIME I OVERTIME I OVERTIME HALF SCORE FINAL SCORE 
TIMERS '\)~ ~ ~,.- "' )TA·I ~ SCORERS . d _.. ,.,_ r-T;tt;;. ~d ---~·~-~.: 1'1..- ~ I I ?_{J__ I I I .31_ ~ i 
OFFICIAL SCORER'S RezP6NSIBILITY 
I t 
FIRST HALF SECOND HALF OVERTIMES FIELD SUMMARY 
FIELD FREE FIELD FREE GOAL REBOUNDS ASSISTS ~ NO. FOULS PLAYER FG FT ATTEMPTS Tlh1E FGA FG FTA FT SM Rl A Pf Tl' GOALS THROWS GOALS THROWS PLAYIO 
)( ~ i.rl p lc.~.~~'L l ~·\)'! OJJ?J> 3 1- 4-t3 yt P5 ~ ~ _, 
- · Pl P2 P3 • 
c, P-4 P5 ~L A.~ki 
'"' 
P2 P3 I 
X 5 P-4 P5 ~lr~MIJ~-;'!N ~ .~ l5 I• - \ L, 
~ ~ 9 }% -
I 
.. ~0 j !t 1 PA P5 ..f> t ~~~R '-
' 
,3 
:r ri ,YJ 7.) z. 5- II-I~ ~ ~ \ ... I~ -
i.P'I' i»>' P3 Q_~~ :YJ.?' 'Y U'l ll. /1 -;..rtt K + PA P5 ~F>.I. ........... ~r y J-"YYer ,.... ,, P2 P3 
~ PA P5 G..Lnll!\~tL~ . 
11-1 
2_ ~ IJI ~~"\' \~ a 0 §10 ?- 3 
' 
3 ~ P-4 P5 ~.:l-
~ 3 
y lJi' I .»a' 
1\J A :;. L£ 
;) 
4 ~ y ~ t)6 ~ ~ I , 
. . pf P2 P3 
P-4 P5 
Pl P2 P3 
PA P5 
Pl P2 P3 
PA P5 
Pl P2 P3 
PA P5 0 lr.. 





TIME OF SCORING 
OTHER DATA 
SCORE 62 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 70 71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 
PLAYER SCORING 
TIME OF SCORING 
OTHER DATA 
SCORE 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 100 101102 103104105106107 108109110 111 112 113 114115116 117 
PLAYER SCORING 
TIME OF SCORING 
TEAM ('; 0 \"" '\ ~.I' L PLACE OF GAME ft-, ':} i ". '\11 ,_ i ~ FIRST HALF I SECOND HALE_ I OVERTIME I OVERTIME I OVERTIME HALF SCORE FINAL SCORE POINTS SCORED EACH PERIOD 
COACH t A~\"" REFEREE UMPIRE I 1- I 3 ~ f1- 4 y 
nHIC!Al SCORER'S RESPONSIBILITY DATE ATTENDANCE 
FIRST HALF SECOND HALF I UVtKIIMt~ FIELD SUMMARY 
GOAL 










'1,, I. D_ A vI$ ~ ~~·~ u 
' 
"I " ~ vc) i! - ,:; J< I'\'/( ~ ~ 




K ~ -ft+.~ 'p4 ,, I D~ u J:: I:? fil ii! l..S 
I f -
, ... , ... 12 1..1 1 2 P-4 ~~.5 M C t:> A14 (g}f~ 
) I 1'1 P2! P3 f7 ~)(X. I3'J IP4 P.5 L 0 ,Yq S-1· ? ,-,' . . 
I MIHI!3 
Q ~ ~ 
'31'1 -P4 jP5 J- -e., t\1 < L p_ Jr 
PI jP2 jP3 
P4 IP.5 
Pl IP2 IP3 
P4 P5 
TOTALS 
TEAM FouLs ~!~: ~ XJ~)I 5161 se~~~D 11 12 IJI4l5l61 R u N N 1 N G s c o R E TIME ouTs•tat 31 4 I 51 I I I I 
SCORE 12 3456 78910lll213141516171819)Q212223 i 24~52627282930313233343536373839 
PLAYER SCORING 
TIME OF SCORING 
OTHER DATA 
SCORE 40414243444546474849505·5~ _5354555657585960616263646566676869707172737475767778 
PLAYER SCORING ~ 




TIME OF r,..,..., '" 
OTHER DATA 
. -- -- ~~===...._........,.........._ _______________________ _ 
; rJ 
. I ] 
~ I ] 
~ I ] 
-- I rfl 
j 
: I J 
~ I 
- I .. 
("' 
I ,. 
TEAM COACH OVERTIME 
TIMERS SCORERS 
,OFFICIAL s ·::. RFSP(')NSIBILI TY 
FIRST HAlF SECOND HAlF OVERTIMES 
ASfrs 
SUMMARY 
FIELD THFR~~S Jgi~s FREE REBOUNDS ASS ISTS POS NO. FOULS PLAYER FG FT TIME FGA FG FTA FT SM •• A P'f TP' R~t~ 
GOALS THROWS PLAY!D 
7feb_,/~,~ .~. 
~ () X ~ ~~~~:: ll ~!~ , IJ\ X X.,\ X\ ~ ~~ ~ .... ;~ t) I' rf I' 1"/ L'f 
... P2 PJ 1-'\ J\,t )( ~ ~- «J6; ~ .\( I'J I P.C PS ., j) ]'t) .f)/ 
HI ~f PJ ·K ' It' 
I:?' [P.c IPS I 1'..:: .;...,~I/ ,;r· 
I Pl [P2 l_P~ 
~ -~ j.i' .,.,. ( _ 
~ 10 o u 1~: II 4,_ [P4 [PS 
lfji ltl fpJ 
~~ ofA J;i~~! -r. h ~ 1 .. 
•oO X. 
a [P.c [PS 
rili ~ Pl 
~~~,_,_, -..·-:.t~~---. /{. 1 0'\ K-~ ":~ P4 [PS ' 
~ ~ 
t-::"(1 i r r~ jl/ (_ l( .1\ . \~ '(..\.\' . .. ~ [P5 
l} IU~ .P3 
KA/)..At ~ ~4! >( ;.) !P.C 1 PS )., ~ ~ 
'al . _. I X ~ \{ X () 
-
2~ PI P2 P3 .J. _1:! ! XX ' 0 'p.c P.5 
!_1 P2 P3 
P-4 P.5 




HALF RUNN ING S C 0 R E TIME ourS'~~~ 2 I 3 I 4 I 5 I I I I I TEAM FOULS HALF I I I 2 I 3 I 4 I 5 I 6 I 
SCORE 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 ~0 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 
PLAYER SCORING 
TIME OF SCORING 
OTHER DATA 
SCORE . 40 41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 50 51 52 53 54 55 56 57 58 59 60 61 62 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 70 71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 
PLAYER SCORING 
TIME OF SCORING 
OTHER DATA 
SCORE 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 100 101102 103 104 105 106 107 108 109 110 111 112 113 114 115 116 117 
PLAYER SCORING 









TEAM b t'fw, <i, E' t .., { "3 V 1 A.J e u..> ~ -s-_ ..,._ fl_ POINTS SCORED EACH PERIOD !FINAL SCORE PLACE OF GAME FIRST HALF I SECOND HALEJ _oveRTIME 1 OVERTIME 1 OVERTIME HALF SCORE 
COACH <;)"" 0 t 'K_ e Lj REFEREE UMPIRE ._) -;._ I j )_L I I ~ 2- LfJ 
l ,OFFICIAL ·;;:, ·"'IBILITY DATE ATTENDANCE 
FIRST HALF SECOND HALF FIElD SUMMARY unn11m<o 
cig!~s . _nJl(5~s FIELD FREE GOAL 
REBOUNDS ASSISTS 
!lOS NO. FOULS PLAYER GOALS THROWS G FT ATIEMPTS P~AYED FGA FG FTA FT SM n A PF TP 
•s • 1-f ..e .AI sLc 'I C. 
IO ~ OCJQ ~ ~ 
,PI P2 ~3-
:p~ P5 
I~ .P2 P3 
I /Vlc .. c tJ Ill A {J ~ _l 1 4~ IP.t P5 ~ ..~ 
PI P2 P3 
IPA P5 
I PI P2 P3 
l!_A P5 7 t ) II t~ 
I PI P2 P3 
IPA .P5 
if)._ IPI 1P2 IP3 1,. ., ttl -J i tf?_,~ 111 I)C.X ~ tit ~ l\ 1\ ' I_ A 1! ... IP._5 
3 II ib 
IP3 6JLtr/_ ~OA' . ~ IPA P.S 
1.\llN".- ~ , I t~ ~/.-• ~ Lf'fJ 
' , ,.~• M A ifi1 1tl ~ X~~·~ 0 0 ( ~ 
1) \. / Ll ~H~ h ~ ... n p ~ 10 0 
IPf P2 P3 
1-h_AI 1< L t: . IPA P.S 
IPI P2 P3 ~AAIJ..nz ~ ,, .. P5 
TOTALS 
TEAM FOULS ~!~! i( I "-I 3 [4 .5 6 J SE~~l~D , , 12 I :t'f4 l .s l-<6 1 RUNNING S C 0 R E TIME sX IXI~ I 4 LiL I I I I 
SCORE )" ' ~ !,/f I/ / ~ fi I~ / ,)If )'( ~ yf ).4 1Y ~ JT I "'If fl ~ 'If ;.! .~ )!( I;! ~ ;!f ~ :;4 ~ lfi 32 33 IJ( ~ 36 I~ I~ -39 
PLAYER SCORING 
.L 
TIME OF SCORING 
OTHER DATA 
SCORE ~~ ~ jiJ 44 45 46 47 48 49 50 51 52 53 54 55 56 57 58 59 60 61 62 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 70 71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 
PLAYER SCORING 
, 
TIME OF SCORING 
OTHER DATA 
SCORE 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 100 101 102 103 104 105 106 107 108 109 110 111 112 113 114 115 116 117 
PLAYER SCORING 














TEAM ""f"i.- .... !wof• -\e CL VV\ -
TIMERS ?, \ I p_ '-!" VV\ a..."" 
POS NO. FOULS PLAYER 
5-~~ 1~-'IPs So n w...s~ 
Pl IP2 P3 
P~IPS .......-n. 
b Irs~ ~±AIL~ 
Pl IP2 I PJ 
C_ IP_-4 I!~ ~ . l tili~D I F:~d It~ W\ .~ 0 IIIPS 
_!1_ [P2 [P3 
.Po4. 1Ps 
I )/ !~~ \JJd fsnYt~ ~!~~ 10/ DP-C, I 
~ . .. IP3 
P.CIP.s P,Yld t- v s_ ~ 
~ IJIP2IPJ 
I P.CIP5 !~+4 ~d ~ ~r\ +-
~  If.~ ~ P21 P3 
IP.c:p.s ~ r~l'\d 1~ v c~ 
~ I Pl 'P2 PJ 
ey 1 P.C P5 - h I jo v.Snr\ 




TIME OF SCORING 
OTHER DATA 
COACH 
SCORERS K . SM ~-\~ 
FIRST HALF SECOND HALF 
FIELD FREE FIELD FREE 
GOALS THROWS GOALS THROWS 
IJX ~.\ r~xx 
x..y 4 (!1 I ~ 
~ 
~ f:.N X)\ 10 4 "' , 
!.< 
(L.. ~ ""'~ 0 :11'0 .X 
I ~ )(~ Ia''( 




G F T 
POINTS SCORED EACH PERIOD 
_i S~C_Oi'!_D HALF I OVERTIME I OVERTIME I OVERTIME HALF SCORE FINAL SCORE 




R EBO UN DS ASSISTS f--~---r-r--.,.----r---r----r----r-...---1 
,l'~~o FGA FG FTA fT SM II A Pf TP 
SCORE ¢ .41' ~ ~ If 11 ~, I~ 4~ ~· 5;( ~: jl6' ¥ 55 56 57 58 59 60 61 62 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 70 71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 
PLAYER SCORING 
TIME OF SCORING 
OTHER DATA 
SCORE 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 100 101102 103 104 105 106 107 108 109 110 111 112 113 114 115 116 117 
PLAYER SCORING 





SCORE 1 7 3 
PLAYER SCORING 3Jf 
TIME OF SCORING 
. 
OTHER DATA 
SCORE _pf 41 1-' 
PLAYER SCORING ltf' ~ 
TIME OF SCORING 
' 
OTHER DATA 
SCORE 79 80 81 
PLAYER SCORING 
TIME OF SCORING 
OTHER DATA 
OFFICIAL SCORER'S RESPONSIBILITY 
~ ,)i' ' 6 
~ l~\ 
' 
43 ~ 45 
\ tl 
82 83 84 
FIRST HALF 
FIELD FIELD 



















l>-1. 12 }8" )'! ~ 
1~41 Jil *l,l~ l~lt 
r- l • 
~ 51 ljil 53 ~ 
2.* l_~q \ ~ .. . 
89 90 91 92 93 
OVERTIMES 
FG F T 
0 
0 
RUNNING S C 0 R E 
16 I~ 18 ~ ;w I$ )If 23 )A' 25 IJA 1,7 
' .. ~ .. - 14 I ~~\ i : J1; li t: \i 
' 
1)'1' 56 Jl1f 58 fi 60 ,.. 62 ~ 64 ~ 66 
,.,.. ;..o w ~  • t~ 1-'-t 
J I 




)Jf 29 l)d' 31 I~ )ff ~ 35 ~ 
~ . •,lJ ~D ).0 ~ ~~ ·~ I 
, {If 68 l;tl' .~ ~ ;n., l..t.3 ~ 75 
1\1 .. 1~ ,1-J, l(}t) :~"/ .~l :~r ,. , I 

























OVERTIME HAlF SCORE FINAl SCORE 
SCORERS A 
OFFICIAL SCORER'S RESPONSIBILITY 
FIRST HALF SECOND HALF OVERTIMES FIELD SUMMARY 
FIELD FREE FIELD FREE GOAL REBOUNDS ASSISTS POS. NO. FOULS PLAYER FG FT TIME FGA FG FTA fT SM •• A Pf TP GOALS THROWS GOALS THROWS ATIEMPTS PLAY!O 
tt li.4 ~ t,t P) ~n 'j)i (..,, , X1 y ~ 0£2.9'0 I ~ ~ (.. -P-4 P5 
1 PI P2 PJ fll I t, t),, u . &f P-4 P5 
~ IV' i~ ['PS. .I I c~ 0 OfMl ':t ~ ~ ;{_ I ?~ 3J. P-4 P5 Z ,w: ,~ r (l •IJ J) ,__,,_tJ 
..,. Pl P2 P3 ~A.·~Lc;:-t- {::) )j ·~ ~ 1-~ . . J£. P-4 P5 I-.. , [,a. ~ I IQJ 1!99 14 C. \ l"' - I~ ( 1 . 1~ 14 i.J + l.t-!I PJ ~- '•' , ~ ~ . . ::L fr.. 
(.,. ~ P2 P3 J If- .P-4 P5 ~UJ~~ . c tfit£ii l 
c~ Ab L)l' I! ~ ?:; t.( {/~ l :>Av:: D11.!J r.eJ ~ ~ ~ f ~ 4 ~~ ~ P5 4Y¥ v .2-:i-
& r;,r P2 P3 \1. ~~(., .:<l P-4 P5 ,1-f~O L -.:.. J 
~ 14 !}!' P,t j;l :?_ ) I tttll~f' Rj)l ~ ~~ ~~ ~ rJ :i 3 ~ 1'1 ~ ,a ~~~ 
, I P2 P3 I ' 
P-4 P5 
1'1 P2 P3 
P-4 P5 
PI P2 P3 
P4 P5 
PI P2 P3 
P-4 P5 
\ TOTALS 
r- \9~ , .... ~~~ ~ j\ I "j .b; \t-" 
\ SE~~~D .Vl.l''L)' ¥1 ,1'1.,1 -· TEAM FOlJLS ~:~~ T I7!,3'1J'I ,¥1.;8'1 RUNNING S C 0 R E TIME ouTsV1 ..2'1 .ll 4 I 51 I I I I 
SCORE y 2 7 4 
"' 
6 / ~ jr .10 ~ 12 I ;a' 14 J.Y ~ 17 11 19 'p;l X ~ 23 JK 25 l)'t d J.ff 29 .7J X ~ 33 )4 35 ~ ~ ~ ,. 
PLAYER· SCORING i:., ,_, ·,;t. 11--.ll ~ll J/) IJJI I))J Jd JJJ ,.:j ~.~ 1,0 A.l: t.b '1. ~ l~t\ ·I'IJ l?t\ '~ Zl! k.\ I() /.() ~ /~ 
TIME OF SCORING I f I I I , . t-
OTHER DATA 
SCORE . 40 ~ 42 A 44 ~ 46 p 48 ., 5j)' 51 fl 53 j( 55 ~ 7 I.% }II J4_ lii 62 lpj 64 jls 66 67 68 69 70 71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 
PLAYER SCORING ~ ~rf 1/} ~2. ~ \1 14 jJ.f.... ~ ,·1}. ,'Z/j l ~ ~~ Ill .32 I''· TIME OF SCORING , I 
OTHER DATA 
SCORE 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 100 101 102 103 104 105 106 107 108 109 110 111 112 113 114 115 116 117 
PLAYER SCORING 




TEAM ~ 'T {f) u j':l W LifO~ S. PLAC¥61) GAME c::!J,pJ(I f/IJ!: ~I F'~ fl d r- u 1\ 
COACH~A' 7 A 0 D REFEREE py //! ~' LUJ<\~-:i' .b.t-~ 
_r ' " 














NQ FOULS PLAYER 
~ ID' P3 
"P, NA il' n VRt.f. I 2~ PA P5 
PI P2 P3 " 
lr1t. PA PS Jlau t~ DAtJ F~ 
1}5 P2 P3 , 
I il-l PA PS :iJFlVI rt ~ 1.J. c:-
I.P' j4t "J¢ " 
I.<..JJ ~ .~ t:PAru..A_ D~N [7( ¢ '!t , 
lJJ PA P5 (17 olf! I? Mi (Q} JJ.IP lJ 
i.ff et -~ 
11\ PA P5 New to RJ/.. Jn .U 
PI P2 P3 , 
41 P, P5 rr7£.L.J Z ~ _f)E-1-
PI P2 P3 , 
3<i PA PS L .nnJ..::. ~ a21:l 
PI P2 P3 
.;JL PA P5 l/11,. (' 11 n 1 t:J t J r-. 11£ '1 
PI P2 P3 
HuLJ.. fnu..J. I Jf P4 P5 
PI P2 P3 , 
~ P4 P5 1 A ni J./Am JtJ~ y 
PI P2 P3 
l3~ P4 PS He~u-- "' (!_ ,qp 
Pl P2 P3 J 
P4 P5 
TOTALS 








TIME OF SCORING 
OTHER DATA 
FIRST HALF SECOND HALF 
FIELD, FREE FIELD FREE 
GOALS'- THROWS GOALS THROWS 
0 ~~0-,y- _, ._... .... 
0~ ' $6.0 ~J> ~ .y "':l .":Y ~ 
~ ~0 O~l) O 
.A'j...--
~oy· <:> - OJA ll$ 
Yv y;s.,.yy D~ 
~ IU o y _j/j/..).- ~.). 
1-w,j 
\"11 ~ t \4- ... 
E OND 
' POINTS SCORED EACH PERIOD 
FIRST HALF I SECOND HALf_1 OVERTIME I OVERTIME I OVERTIME HALF SCORE FINAL SCORE 
~ I I ~~ I I J J '~; 
DATE I I / I I ~.:t ATTENDANCE , 
OVERTIMES FIELD SUMMARY 
GOAL REBOUNDS ASSISTS 
FG FT ATTEMPTS liME FGA FG FTA FT SM Rl A PF TP PlAltD 
I ;~"' r 9 
J .,.... ~ ~ :., '? .._, 
I/ ~~ - b 
---
I y J 1 lc 






68 69 70 71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 
SCORE 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 100 101102 103 104 105 106 107 108 109 110 111 112 113 114 115 116 117 
PLAYER SCORING 















f' A _., LID#' I'..S 
TEAM NottTII w e..J 7 C'_tl.et~Tt ~N COACH ('(1 A tJ 6' nJ POINTS SCORED EACH PERIOD FIRST HALF I SECOND ..HALF I OVERTIME I OVERTIME I OVERTIME HALF SCORE 
TIMERS R .... /~ J .... "" .. J"rU SCORERS~ / fl? K ~~- "'F E • l L d. •~ I t§ ~ I I I ~ -oi 
OFFICIAL SCORER'S RESPONSIBILITY ?S(,a . .....,. ' 6/ ~_.\..._ _P. .) 
FIRST HALF ~OND HALF OVERTIMES FIELD SUMMARY 
FIELD FREE FIELD FREE GOAL REBOUNDS ASSISTS ~ NO. FOULS PLAYER FG FT ATIEMPTS TIME FGA FG FTA fT SM •• GOALS THROWS GOALS THROWS PLAY!D 
1?1' IJI ~ "Z)~ v /( ~ ("'11 1 ID 1..-l-~~ ~ l'5 .{ .J fUrJL .E:. 4 ~ y~:a,.r;;, 
}"( ~ P3 0 J 
j () P-4 P5 Dulll'i_LJ...-... () I 0 
~ et ~ 
.-¥4 ~ ~ W () I'YL A ~J.J .;2.d-.::>-~ _:j_.""}; i.a_ -~ I 
y Y1 j6 ~tfl" . T S" _tp ~~~ ~ 16 1' P5 ..::)"__2_ ; .., r, ._:) 
lP ~ .)II ..... 
1 ~1 !~ P5 ~PoonJ£R ~ ;.,l...~")._ 0 () 
~ ~  ~ ~.0 Jl ~ I~ .S-r £ •t::u.J.S'n l .<:" ~ ~ .. ~ I 
,n [,a' P3 6.~00 
i3IJ P-4 P5 I'v ,;_.., .1.; _. 'I I 
Y' ~ P3 
~~ P-4 P5 £ .. en £.te 
Pl P2 P3 
I?.. P-4 P5 t ouJ r .LL 
y P2 P3 Q 
~{' 
"" 
P5 I~T~- UHP I 1, I 0 
Pl P2 P3 
~Zl P-4 P5 bA'P~ 




Pl P2 P3 
P-4 P5 
TOTALS \'\.1 ··~ I 
~:~~ J..-Y'l-21.Yl/l/lJfl SE~~L~D I~ 1/l.YlJfl TIME ours!Xl II 71 41111 5 I I I I I TEAM FOULS RUNNING S C 0 R E ,.--; ~,---
SCORE 1 1/ 3 l.A' 5 y 7 .)r' 9 j.e" 11 1% 13 v 15 1V 17 % 19 ld 21 '7 )'! .2:( ')$ 26 lzf .z8 29 c)ff 31 71 33 ~ 35 .)( 
PLAYER SCORING ILJ1 ll/.11 J4 ~ 1 4 /{J .c::;bl I~ JD ~ ' l') ~ . I..)A ~ 'L.) rf# ~~ I~ J4J 
TIME OF SCORING I I , - , 
OTHER DATA 
SCORE "l,pf 41 :P ,II! 44 ¢ 46 p' 48 ~ 50 ¥ ~ 53 ~ ~ ¥ 57 ~ ~ jd [P'f' 62 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 70 71 72 73 74 75 
PLAYER SCORING Ill 12./J liD ~ [>) "' b# ~l) ~~ ;.;.._ I D I'D )l. I·~ .~ 1/:) 
TIME OF SCORING f . 
OTHER DATA 
SCORE 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 100 101 102 103 104 105 106 107 108 109 110 111 112 113 114 
PLAYER SCORING 










37 .)8 ~ 
.iL; r:s.-
76 77 78 
115 116 117 
, 
TEAM C, ~- O t ) av ~ ,~ 'S.. PLACE OF GAME Q~lf'J;; f.:+o x POINTS SCORED JiACH PERIOD FIRST HALF I SECOND HAlf. I OVERTIME I OVERTIME I OVERTIME HALF SCORE FINAL SCORE 
COACH~JR 'T~nf) REFEREE -~ -~-~ A UMPIRE s fqt. //_ ,iu_~ ~(, I .3.b l I ~~, b (;.t 
OFFICIAL SCORER'{" RESPONSIBILITY (:/ DATE J/ 17. /L3 ATTENDANCE 
FIRST HALF SECOND HALF OVERTIMES FtELb 
I SUM~ARY 
FIELD GOAL REBOUNDS ASSISTS ~ NO. FOULS PLAYER FREE FIELD FREE FG FT AITEMPTS TIME FGA FG FTA FT SM Rl A PF TP GOALS · THROWS GOALS THROWS PlAYED 
~ Ill ~ 
'Jt>, id Afr' a _l)AL£ 
() 
'11 I~ "'J.j- 3 :Lf I lt p~ P5 'i'V 
' 
-
0 :,.'It PI ~ 
l)l .P' tDAut~ .DAu £ .1 -c) I I 5 .5 P-4 P5 v I 3Jf' 
' IIJf ,If 
P2 P3 IDRul ~ ~u ~0 P.c P.5 y -;y l L I 
' 
I :> 
~ 81 P3 lspAt. L a / V2/IJ t))'~ I(V tr~~ OC>~~ 11.. '"' J.l I/ J.J II lr YJ ro P4 P.5 . c.\1~ .~ ,._ 
,r P2 P3 .J /Jl -- .... ~ 7./) P.C P5 rn ot'e. fel~ rtliJeJ ·~4 )/ 11- ~ ~\- t l I I 
~ -~ p_.! ft)t'..J~ I.tJ :'II I"n' ~.7- v I . 'l-JlJ P4 P5 I ~ .3~1 I f. ..... 
I' I P2 P3 J . 
P4 P.5 M~LI z..L.A '0~L 
;f 1'1 P2 P3 .1 ~ Ia_ tJ P4 P.5 l l ,n~~ \.c. c-7Q .ni J.lre., tJ 
PI P2 P3 IP!e.tJ _, 1Mr-$t,., P.C P5 
1'1 P2 P3 ~U LL ms- L I P.C P.5 
~k IJ'!' r" IJI' LniJu~M Pl' -x ~ ~ 'M. 1~31./ ~ .3 3 'l lJ)dJ' J4 ~ 
PI P2 P3 
J)F..nJ5.L : 14 C,.p 
f 
~4 P.C P.5 ~ "M ..f- I ~ 
PI P2 P3 ') 
P.C P.5 
TOTALS ,, I ! 
TEAM FOULS ~!~: /17L.J"'V.7!~ I SE~~~D I..YI~71"~1 RUNNING S C 0 R E TIME oursVJ'7-l 31 4 I 5j -· I I I I 
SCORE Vf 2 .,$ 4 ~ 6 / 8 / .;.{ 1l )2' 13 IJA" t;B" 16 )II I~ 19 ~ 21 }If 23 X 25 ~ 27 l;t :)II' ~ 31 1'}'1 33 3/ 35 ~ 37 :;tf 39 
PLAYER SCQRING -~" J/1.) ~f"t Uti 11. i J.II~ J!J 50 .3~ 12.. ll.Q ~ ~ IJO .30 ~ liD ro I~ ~te ,j(~ lw TIME OF SCORING • 
OTHER DATA 
SCORE pr .A. ~ 43 A 45 ;,K6 47 ~ 49 ,jH ~ 52 ~ 54 511 56 ~ ~ ~ 60 J/1 -~ ..lA jf4 65 I~ 67 68 69 70 71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 
PLAYER SCORING ~r. -'~ 1 9~ z_l) ft} l ~t. ~b I'V> ~(' 1 ~/ ~ c ~ l!l> 1,lJ ~ .30 li l~f 
TIME OF SCORING I 
OTHER DATA .. 
SCORE 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 100 101 102 103 104 105 106 107 108 109 110 111 112 113 114 115 116 117 
PLAYER SCORING 
TIME OF SCORING L 














It ) a L.. .11 ti. ~ 
TEAM Q .C_ . €., I J!. ~~ coACH e ~~ u c:..k' S. ,-;:("(\) c§ FIRST HALF 
TIMERS n 4 1\ 1' £ ,, ,n_- r l U n ~ 1L .. .o . 
--- ..I. ..1 re!31J SCORERS~., 
OFFICIAL SCORER'S~NSIBILITY ~ 
FIRST HALF SECO ND HALF OVERTIMES 
FIELD FREE POS NO. FOU LS PLAYER FREE FIELD FG F T GOALS THROWS GOALS THROWS 
~ ,. P3 
9AWL I/lJ:S JJ,J..L ,c J I P.C P5 
p .fit P3 ~ ;:>p Jtll j)AtJ [. );:J.J ~ )l)t 1 ~-~f JVt~ l,._ ~ 2..a P.C P5 ,~~~ 
PI P2 P3 
, 
~ p.c P5 G. ,£ , a~J C.. ~elf 
~ ~ P3 , 
c-Sm1Tll 'k?t> ,J ,2..~ I~ P.c P5 
!I P2 P3 _.., / 
I ~ P.C P5 +a'le..7VaJ~ G;L£1!J 
.~ P2 P3 ,/ - D ~ B6 P.C P5 -f)_,£7TJ.U5~ J 1~ ~:.v .::;;;z...'~?' 
3l ~ I~ ~ ~?rMJ nt~ ~MO~I.g )( fi. \ji P5 :J i l.)-~.1 
rP" 1}2' 1- Dlhe17 ~S?un1 !')~~ 10 P4 P5 .:P.,.... ~ - "'" 
PI P::Z P3 9~ J ~ u o 3-Z.. P4 P5 'Hi..,o£.. 0t:ru.F 
P' l P2 P3 I 
PA P5 
PI P2 P3 
P4 P5 
PI P2 P3 
P4 P5 
PI P::Z P3 
P4 P5 
TOTALS •y, \ \t 
TEAM FOULS ~=~~ ,t' l~l;t'l/1.)'1,1 SE~~~D 1/1)171/1~~ RUNNING 
SCORE 1 y 3 [/(' 5 i,.K' 7 ~ 9 y1 11 ~ 13 l)K 15 J,Jt' ·~ 18 )If' ~ 21 
PLAYER SCORING 3J .(~ 2.5 JD ~ 10 iD lS'Zl. '!31 ;A3 ~I 
TIME OF SCORING 
OTHER DATA 
SCORE . 40 ,H( 42 IP ~ 45 ~ ' 47 ~ 49 ~d ~ 52 Ji(f ~ 55 ft 57 I~ ~ 60 
PLAYER SCORING 
.m l~il II J{) ~  ('{) liD ~ -~C ~ ~I I~ 
TIME OF SCORING 
OTHER DATA 
SCORE Jl( 80 ~ 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 
PLAYER SCORING . de 1'2. 
TIME Of SCORING 
OTHER DATA 
POINTS SCORED EACH PERIOD 
I SECOND HALF I OVERTIME I OVERTIME I OVERTIME HALF SCORE FINAL SCORE 
I -1 I I I I ~I} ~ I 
FIELD SUMMARY 
GOAL REBOUNDS ASSISTS 
ATIEMPTS TIM! FGA FG FTA FT SM .. A Pf TP PLAY!O 
..... 1 /... I 
i \ .t. 
,, rj J ~ 
0 
"'  . 111 ,_, 
·-{ 0 
t { l I I ~ y 
~ ~ 'J ;} /'1 ~~ 
~ L3 3 
-
IJ3 
3 L ~ 
X' 
TIME ouTsVI.2'~ 4 I 5 I I I • S C 0 R E 
:4"._ zf. 24 ~ )If 27 _21_ 29 l;e' I;.+" ~ % 34 ~ 36 ',{6 38 ~ 
~ ~ 123 23 2.."! IM 5\ . ~1 ~) a~ k4 I~ 
-
~ 62 ~ ,1! ~ ~~  67 )IS ;(§ ];)' 71 1,71. -p ~ ~ ·~ ;n 78 
1J ~ ~ I.J..; I~ l,;i/ 13 1 Ill ll:l I.SJ .~1 /.!) L3 ,.11 14~ 
100 101 102 103 104 105 106 107 108 109 110 111 112 113 114 115 116 117 
TEAM G.f' fJ I \ t:l-K§'. 1t, ~ P,!A..~~GAME ~f.DRG £.~ "t. POINTS SCORED EACH PERIOD FIRST HALF I SECOND HALF_ I OVERTIME I OVERTIME I OVERTIM E HALF SCORE 
COACH t-IJ ~ TA 0 D REFEREE ~ ]))\~ UMPIRE rdvdr g;_ I~ -~ 'Lt_ I \ ~ I I 31-. 
OFFICIAL SCORER'S RESPONSIBILITY / DATE 'I- I I I t.3 ATTENDANCE 
FIRST HALF SECOND HALF OVERTIMES FIEL6 I SUMMARY 
FIELD FREE FIELD FREE GOAL REBOUNDS ASSISTS ~ NQ FOULS PLAYER FG FT TIME FGA FG FTA FT SM Rl G';>ALS · THROWS GOALS THROWS AITEMPTS PLAYED 
./ I'Z. 
i,< ~ 1-1' 
IR..NARn ~M v:~.J ~0 ~ VI ~~ I L~ ·l a ~ 1 - ~ I~ I 
pf )'( P2 P3 tu• J - ~~ 0 ' 3 ./ P-4 PS lao\~ 1JQtt£. ;Jf-t &'Y Y '2J~\ l, '+ 
.~0 
}'( ~ IJd: 
:(Ao\." , 'J)e ru l i " 
' 
' ~ ../ yi P5 ')')/ .I l..-_,.:3 l\ ' \ 
/ 
J1'f l,t IJS' ., rl])_:l 0 0 t :t. Slf 3 L t( 1..0 1 ('(\ o R~\~1 (llARIJ -P-4 PS 
I lb !/ [~ lJt i/lJ_t lJJ K_t R K _:SoN I ~ I ~- 34- ( \ l¥ P5 / 
./ 
PI P2 P3 
l.f't'l9_ LL1.2A. 6)u_ ~- P-4 P5 ~4 
~4 PI P2 P3 Jmct. li>$ • P-4 P5 ;L tn•uc.~~s 
.LL ? I ./ 
PI P2 P3 
rfl..c.(' ll ~ AL~3i'1 P.C P5 
PI P2 P3 
)...j \) t..L. f(l ~ I 
, 
P.C P5 
PI P2 P3 , 
P-4 P5 
PI P2 P3 
P.C P5 
PI P2 P3 
P.C P5 
Pl P2 P3 
P.C PS 
TOTALS \?" ~\\ '\ h I C) IL I I 
TEAM FOULS ~!~: 071 3 I 4 I 5 I 6 I se~~~o I/L,t'l;2'~ 1,.1A5 I RUNNING S C 0 R E TIME ouTs[;i"!..A"I <¥!' 4 I 51 -· I I I I 
SCORE iL_ k2' ~ 4 .4 6 lL ~ 9 yf 11 )2' 13 ~ 15 ~ 17 ~ 19 t?§_ 2'1 22 ~ 24 ~ ;£6 7f 28 ~ 30 I ,-r· 71' 33 X 35 y 
PLAYER SCORING 10 [\0 1/1- ~~ I J>~ I(! I~ --~I' 1'1 ~0 II+ I,_ l? IY-f ~i) Yf !Ji.l llO ~c !31} L l-i'D 
TIME OF SCORING r ' 
I r-
OTHER DATA 
SCORE 40 p 42 ~ ~ ~ 46 .II?' 48 k¥ 50 51 52 53 54 55 56 57 58 59 60 61 62 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 70 71 72 73 74 75 
PLAYER SCORING ~0 l i.. \b ~ ~ }Jj Is J./ 
TIME OF SCORING I , , 
OTHER DATA 
SCORE 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 100 101 102 103 104 105 106 107 108 109 110 111 112 -113 114 
PLAYER SCORING 












37 ~ ~9 
14 \ l.. 
. 
76 77 78 











TEAM fl . a~t' .A 0 Y"~ COACH~ A'-\ '8 cJ 0 uJ t t' I< POINTS SCORED EACH PERIOD FIRST HALF I SE_COND HALU OVERTIME l_ OVERTIME 1 OVERTIME HALF SCORE FINAL SCORE 
nMERs'f)A,lL L ,~ ~ m.a.u SCORERS ~ 4.10 £_ 17~ \.-(£. I U 2. t t. .H ?.-3 I s~ I I l-.3 $~ 
OFFICIAL SCORER'S RESPONSIBILITY 
FIRST HALF SECOND HALF OVERTIMES FIELD SUMMARY 
FIELD FREE FIELD FREE GOAL REBOUNDS ASSISTS POS NO. FOULS PLAYER FG F T ATIEMPTS TIME FGA FG FTA FT SM Rl A I'F Tl' GOALS THROWS GOALS THROWS PLAY!D 
~ ll1' P2 P3 lf'1 A I .DA t)__i ~fl. It ;:, \ I~ }S P-4 P5 'V y J._,_v.,:) (,. 
PI P2 PJ 
- I 1), c.- - &~tJ 13-=- P-4 P5 I J.l am?s onJ V'V t/ 15 ~- ~ CJ 
PI P2 PJ .J 
L3 P.c P5 L ,,r tJJ t:.L.. J.leRSf , 1!1 PJ ., yJ ~ 2. k ./ 11...5 P.c PS F...n-1 ~ ~ UcrtN "V 
I " ~ P3 I 
k;l / P-4 P5 T. ~ u J../ ~tf6J..D ?.. 
~ 'jt 113 ., ~ 1 1 3 v" ~ P-4 P5 t-1 A I 0 1 Jl L.u 1\J . y v·j..l 3 lj 
PI P2 
PJ 1)~ I If/ hi~ ~/i' () ~0 tf Ia. 2._ 2.~ P-4 P5 
PI P2 PJ trlAK. 
.3 P-4 P5 /~. N 6 If F..~ It: 
l_l(_ 
.2 PJ I !4 
./ II P-4 P5 lr u teLL'# _:[)1'1 L Y-/ '/.. 1.. 
Pl P2 PJ 
. ., ~ l.. j. Dv tJV3 '1 ()lliH I ~ J - 'l P-4 P5 
./ }If IJt ~ ·~ IU)l' ~'11111 ~ I~ L,_ 4_ 1 ~1 
" 
P5 J_J I 4- L ().}I LL. '1 .:;)11./.-V ,_';/ ~~ 
'HI PI P2 PJ 
.J 
P-4 P5 ~ ooo f1ocq 
I Pl P2 PJ ., 
P-4 P5 
TOTALS ) } 1•./ IU ll.\ 14 1;1 .sA •\ 1 
--
TEAM FOULS ~:~~ SE~~~O ~ ..8'161 RUNNING S C 0 R E TIME ouTs l,.Yl.,l" I§J.A"I 5 I I l J 
SCORE 1 7' 3 l.A' 5 ..,JJ' 7 ~ 9 ~ 11 .}'! I~ )tf( 15 ~ 17 ~ 19 ~ :7 22 :P X' 25 }ff X lid 29 I~ I~ ;l1 ~ I.:K 35 ~ 37 ·~ 39 PLAYER SCORING 1.5 I ~J j.:l lA3 13 .:r ~~ ~· -~ ~ II II ~ iii I I 31 j J I ~/ t3 1...~ ~ ~ IU II TIME OF SCORING ~· r- I 
OTHER DATA 
SCORE -~ 41 ft 43 ~ 45 ~ jtl 48 ~ 50 ~ yl 53 X 55 .>d 7 ~ 59 60 61 62 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 70 71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 
PLAYER SCORING i,S" JS 15 I ~ 3.3 Jj ~ ~s 1J .3:.:: Jj.. . ~ 
TIME OF SCORING 
,..., , 
OTHER DATA 
SCORE 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 100 101 102 103 104 105 106 107 108 109 110 111 112 113 114 115 116 117 
PLAYER SCORING 
TIME OF SCORING 
nTW~A nATA. 
- '--
TEAM (;, ~. ol'"aD. (ox PLACE OF GAME cOr\ COf"~ tQ, • \>or-.1la..td. POINTS SCORED EACH PERIOD FIRST tiALF I SECON[ HALE I OVERTIME I OVERTIME I O V< ·;;;;:e- HALF SCORE FINAL SCORE 
COACH I REFEREE&Y/~ !VA//~----/ UMPIRE ~ ..., ,.;::z- ... L' ~ I 'A l ~~ I I 1-< ~l. 
OFFICIAL sio~flfs RESPONSIBILITY v ,.. DATE ~fjj' ~ ATTENDANCE 
~ 
FIRST HALF SECOND HALF OVERTIME$ FIE(D / SUMMARY 
FIELD GOAL REBOUNDS ASSISTS ~ NQ FOULS PLAYER FREE FIELD FREE FG FT ATIEMPTS TIM£ FGA FG FTA FT SM Rl A PF TP GOALS · THROWS GOALS THROWS PLAYlD 
j v ~~ 
,. fl. P3 ~ lh llr ~ 04(fl :J- 0 ~~~ 0 1\ ' ~ ~ ~ P-4 P5 ~c ~~  #._ , eJD ,_ 'J. G- b!_ P5 .n~:JJ~ '()fJ.J~ AJ ' J 3 '1 
'P 
'#. P2 P3 BL 6/14. IOU\"~ 3- ~ d- - ~.a..~J. .~0.,. 3'-1 c. P4 P!l I .. 
It a~ ~ ~ ., f11 orriS . rf\o.r.J ~~ ,.~ ;._•.,I. "l.,. I) ' ~3!1 #_ P!l :;.. 
f II o 
rf/ # P3 /J q..vJ k' ;~)( { ~ ~ 10 ~ 4 U I d- ~i P-4 P!l 
~ PI P2 P3 tfl~Jli.t f£'- ~~\ P-4 P5 d. 
14 II P2 P3 LDh.O &.(r'bit~'(~t I ~ 1 I ~-' P.5 ~ 
~a PI P2 P3 ' , P4 P.5 )11 c, c A1Ul tl " h cw 
1  PI P2 P3 H'lll 111~1 I P-4 P.5 
PI P2 P3 ;' 
P-4 P5 
PI P2 P3 
'" 
P5 
PI P2 P3 
P-4 P5 
Pl P2 P3 
'" 
P5 ... 
l(')_ TOTALS ~ ')_ llf f.o 
.. I . 
TIME ouTsiJI J I J i/J 5l 
.. 
TEAM FOULS FIRST } ~ , J IIIIJ 1 ~1 SE~~~D J, Jl lf 4J5 6J RUNNING S C 0 R E I I I I HALF 
. r 
SCORE 1 I 3 , 5 I 7 I I #.. 11 -~ 13 1) 15 lJ 17 1/ 19 '/J 21 l 'lj. 23 ,?J. 25 16 .If 2fl '¥ 30 71 '/2 '.!/ 34 '¥ 36 3/ 38 ~ 
PLAYER SCORING , .. r I ' a,. .m ~_I lfJ. It~ til C) I~ .;I 2'- ~/) 1..2~ ;)~ j O l1a .?0 
TIME OF SCORING 
OTHER DATA 
SCORE 40 4 42 /J 44 .tiS 4 47 4/ 49 /J 51 :I 53 54 55 56 57 58 59 60 61 62 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 70 71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 
PLAYER SCORING ~ I~ b ill.. ·iJ.. lit :\'). ~~ ... 
TIME OF SCORING 
OTHER DATA 
SCORE 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 100 101 102 103 104 105 106 107 108 109 110 111 112 113 114 115 116 117 
PLAYER SCORING 












r ... 011 ( o~Jl ~ Q POINTS SCOREO EACH PERIOO TEAM COACH FIRST HALF I SECOND HALF I OVERTIME I OVERTIME I OVERTIME HALF SCORE FINAL SCORE 
' 'i{J I d4 I I I 3 d J'4V TIMERS SCORERS 
OFFICIAL SCORER'S RESPONSIBILITY t ~ 
FIRST HALF SECOND HALF OVERTIMES FIELD SUMMARY 
FIELO GOAL REBOUNDS ASSISTS POS NO. FOUlS PlAYER FREE FIELO .. FREE FG FT AITEMPTS TIM! FGA FG FTA fT SM .. A Pf Tl' GOAlS THROWS GOALS THROWS PlAY!D 
l£_ ~q -~ P2 P3 Goo!~~llow ,2.~. 0 . .a.~ () I ~ .J_q_ f P.C P5 
f ~ P2 Pl ~. ler~ ~~~ oa I ..ct.3 "I ~3 P.C P5 
' il' '# 
ljf Jl e ttJht a.1 tMJ J.-,.., ~ .:1. [~ 0 0 . ~»: I ~3~ I C. ~~ P.C P5 A. ·a ~ 's-
-
~q :1 # 
P3 
tJ I~Je..~ I ~ ()[J) ;}.. ~ ~-- ~ 1(0" () 
' ..t J tf ~- ~ ' 5 I ~ _..... 
IG 'flj ~ -Pl ,, r ("., ,"er 1a t :;.~ P.C P.S 2-
131 
~ P2 Pl 
lfllin Te v t 6L~ 
,.. ;.~.:2., &.1~-< ~ (., P.C P5 ( f 
IJI 
,, P2 Pl L~~r , t., P.C P5 :z.. 
PI P2 P3 a 1 b,,: 1 t(p_"" G f t:J P.C P.S ~ 
Pl P2 P3 
P.C P5 
Pl P2 P3 
P.C P.5 
Pl P2 Pl 
P.C P.5 
Pl P2 Pl 
P.C P.5 
Pl P2 P3 
P.C P5 
TOTAlS 
-· SE~~~O !If: IJ IJ ~ ll l_i _l TEAM FOULS FIRST 1111} 14 5161 RUNNING S C 0 R E TIME ours)l: l -'l ,tl~ l 51 I I I I HAlf 
SCORE 1 ;!. I 4 I 6 /1_ 8 I 10 ~ 12 tJ 14 1j 16 'I 18 1/ 20 
"' 




, I' ' , l.'i ·~ ~ :tv 1~, ), 





SCORE . 40 If 42 4f 44 4j 46 ¥ 48 IJ 57 }1 ¥ 53 fl. 55 56 57 58 59 60 61 62 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 70 71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 
PLAYER SCORING ~ll ilw ~~ '11 iJ I !~.2 .2.1 !Jtl lrJIJ 
TIME OF SCORING • 
OTHER DATA 
SCORE 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 100 101 102 103 104 105 106 107 108 109 110 111 112 113 114 115 116 117 
PLAYER SCORING 
TIME OF SCORING 
OTHER DATA 
~ 
~ . 1- . ~ - ~~ ,~GAME -tu ~J.-.I'.J. ~ {\.~ i POINTS SCORED EACH PERIOD TEAM Fl RST HALF ~ S~C_ON_D HALF I OV ER TIME I OVERTIME I OVERTI ME HALF SCORE FINAL SCO itE 
COACH ~ .,I""; L A .. .() REFEREE ~ I){ ~ UMPIRE 1\'\ \ . "1 ~~)n::,~ ~\...., I ~ \ I I ~ ~ uri 
OFFICIAL SCORER'S RESPONSIBILITY . ~ DATE d, h t I 1...~ ATTENDANCE 
FIRST HALF SECOND HALF OVERTIMES FIELD
1 I SUMMARY 
FIELD GOAL REBOUNDS ASSISTS ~ NO. FOULS PLAYER FREE FIELD FREE FG FT AITEMPTS TIME FGA FG FTA fT SM Rl A ·pf TP GOALS · THROWS GOALS THROWS PLAY!D 
y ~ ~ ~{1~ j,~~~ ~ ~~- l ~A1 I ~ l .;c IV P5 J--h:l.n.A-




'iu .A ~~hk1 ~ ~ -- b I'D 1¥ IV 1.._ ~ :J 
~ l¢ P3 1R 1 • .,, -~.1t o il \/ 2 ' \1 p.( P5 . I ~ I ~ ': tl 
ll" ~ Pl ' ';I C(JJ I 
J./') p.( P5 ~M~..tU A~~Pr&- ..4..!1 ~.d. I ~!JJ. ).D 
~ ~ ~ - ~0 ~ • ~ lY 'p5 -w "';;__.,.,... ) ~ ~ \ t..: 4 \' 
~· P2 P3 ~  ~t () I t.j_ ~ .... P5 ~ ~ ~J! 
PI P2 P3 "'"rn~l - -~ p.( P5 dto _jL_ 
~ 
PI P2 P3 ~~ P.C P5 
" 
P:Z P3 fJ !u.." ..en-dt P-6 P5 
PI P2 P3 
P.C P5 
PI P2 P3 
P-6 P5 t . 
PI P2 P3 
P-6 P5 
TOTALS \ I 
' 1.. 1\ ,, "- 'L- 'Y 
-· 
TEAM FOULS ~:~~ l71')1;tLl'i/l.ll se~~L~D LYL2'17 J'l.YI,I RUNNING S C 0 R E TIME ours~I.R' I ..a1 Jf'l ~ I I I I 
SCORE 1 )' 3 y 5 
./ 7 ~ / ~ ~ 12 ;8' 14 y 16 )'/' 18 r ;20 ~ 22 ;d 24 ~ 26 7 28 ~ 71 31 ~ 33 ~ 35 l,)lf 37 ~ ')f' ,. 
PLAYER SCORING ~0 a2. ?_r l_"i l, !D tb 1 ~ ?.. ~0 il.~ ~1.. ~2_ I ~D 1J:. ~.D ~IJ ~0 ,a, 1&-_C I~ ti S!J ~ 
TIME OF SCORING 1- I 
OTHER DATA 
SCORE rrt5 41 lfi ~ ;! 45 ~ 47 !Jt jt'f ;d 51 ~ 53 ,fo( 55 .% 57 1>6" ~ ~ 61 lfi 63 )!(_ ~ 66 p 68 69 70 71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 
PLAYER SCORING .~ 110 JD ~ ~} l~l"l ~~ i l~ I~ /() lC lC t1/') ~~ I~ 00 I~ !?X. 
TIME OF SCORING 
OTHER DATA 
SCORE 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 100 101 102 103 104 105 106 107 108 109 110 111 112 113 114 115 116 117 
PLAYER SCORING 
TIME OF SCORING I, 





TEAM -tt .e.e. 
TIMERS k_\l.... ,.. r;:.. .~ ..... . 
PM NO. FOULS PLAYER 
)'( P2 P3 
~3 P<4 P5 c:t'~ ~i~a 
~ p: ~ ~~ J.~o9 .;J"' p,l ~ 
~ IJlf' IJI! 
'-15 ~ P5 w ...._ -'A~j, 
I ?I' P2 P3 ~ FLA-u7U. 13 P<4 P5 
Pl P2 P3 
3 1 P<4 P5 ~ ..0 , ., 
~ I.~ P3 v 
j~ P<4 P5 'S -rr; d § A -4. 
~5 Pl P2 P3 ~ " P<4 P5 ~ 
Pl P2 P3 a 
I _") P<4 P5 ~11 n~ 
Pl P2 P3 k;!~ I I p.( P5 
Pl P2 P3 
:z l P4 P5 &rn?./ 
Pl P2 P3 vv 
p.( P5 
Pl P2 P3 
P4 P5 






TIME OF SCORING 
OTHER DATA 
SCORE . 40 
PLAYER SCORING 
TIME OF SCORING 
OTHER DATA 
COACH ~ ..... .J.., POINTS SCORED EACH PERIOD FIRST HALF I SECOND HALF I OVERTIME I OVERTIME I OVERTIME HALF SCORE FINAL SCORE 
SCORERS -:f.'" ,., _..~ ~ U_j! ."?_ . I)_ 2.S I 1-f~ I I I L-3 r;n 
OFFICIAL SCORER'S RES~SIBILITY 
' 
, 
FIRST HALF SECOND HALF OVERTIMES FIELD SUMMARY 
FIELD FREE FIELD FREE GOAL REBOUNDS ASSISTS FG FT ATTEMPTS TIME FGA FG FTA FT SM .. A Pf TP GOALS THROWS GOALS THROWS PlAYED 
~ ~'/.! 1 ~3A~ yd-_ ~5 
oo ~~ ~ 




.l.rl.. X d- J\0 q 
~ ~~ (}';).. K~ '-' /~ 
''l ;c I> ~.., ~ 
.. .. 
-
71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 
r 
/ SCORE 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 100 101102 103 104 105 106 107 108 109 110 111 112 113 114 115 116 117 
PLAYER SCORING 
TIME OF SCORING 
/ OTHER DATA 
TEAM '-rJ (!, e 2-/ 1/ I POINTS SCORED EACH PERIOD PLACE OF GAME~/Jl._/UA? ~..YV~ FIRST HALF I SECOND HALf_l OVERTIME I OVERTIME I OVERTIME HALF SCORE FINAL SCORE 
COACH (f) A./)., . ~ ,/ 
oW6AL scoRff'SRESPONSIBILITY ~· t ' DATe C)/M/.t~mNDANce 
FIRST HALF SECOND HALF OVERTIMES ~Vcfta6 t SUMMARY 
1----:~---.--------t---------.--:-::---+--r---l l 6e.l.~ REBOUNDS ASSISTS Jg!~s · THFR~~S Jg!~s nJR~~S f G f T n"Al=!"EM~ pw~:o FGA FG FTA FT SM Rl A PF TP POS NO. FOULS PLAYER 




PI P2 P3 ~ .I )!l.~ . ' ./ Jl P4 P5 (//:,/I <A./tJ 
Pl P2 P3 ~ b / 
P4 P5 
Pl P2 P3 
P4 P5 
Pl P2 P3 
P4 PS 






TIME OF SCORING 
OTHER DATA 
SCORE 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 1001011021031041051061071 08109110111 112 113114115116 117 
PLAYER SCORING 
TIME OF SCORING 
OTHER DATA 
] 
-If?{..£. P J,:. h ~ ·~OFFICIAL SCORER'S R~NSIBILITY 
-~ 
POS NQ FOULS PLAYER 
l~let P3 /} I ~ v 
.rl I ;~ P4 PS / 'hA;,. ....,cr"ntl..t.. - ~ 
~ P1 P2 P3 / \. I 
P4 P5 
-· 
P1 P2 P3 
P4 P5 
P1 P2 P3 
J P4 PS P1 P2 P3 P4 PS 















POINTS SCORED EACH PERIOD 
FIRST HALF I SI:COND HA LF I OVERTIME I OV ER TI ME I OVERTIME HALF SCORE FINAL SCORE 
-~ I/ I s-;j- T T I jj~ 9~ 
., I 
OVERTIMES FIELD SUMMARY 
GOAL REBOUNDS ASSISTS 
FG F T ATIEMPTS TIME FGA FG FTA FT SM Rl A Pf TP PL AYED 
I ;. 1  f L ,...,. ~ 11 
\ ~ -~ /" lo 
1 ?~..; }=3 Jl 1.9 ' '4 1;...1 
\ l ~y. It} I'/ · ~ I I'~· 
\ ~....5 t.J. ~ I~ I ]. 13 
1 1v~4 IS J I 4 1,, 
-
J l_q l 2 - -~ 2 























3 ~ 5 l,.l( [/. 
f7J.j l3tl 1.4 
42 fl 44 ~ ~ 
~ 3~ 10 
81 aJJ11 83 )if( 85 
l-'l 71.. 
8 I/ 10 [;.r 12 ~ 14 ~ 16 l;1 l)'tf 
12.0 l~,t~ I P~ ~  l lJ ~ 
' 
• I 
47 ~ ;I 50 ,)ff 52 ~ 54 l;8' 56 ~ 
').1/ lD ~D l31J ;~J eSt' 
~ 87 )¥t 89 ~ ,II'( J)ll 93 94 95 96 
1 ~7. ~ J:J .I i) Ill 
' 
19 ~ l-2( 22 ~ 24 I~ 26 l.21 28 ~ 30 l)'1' 32 ~ 34 ~ 36 I~ :fl )It 
ILl At- e~ ~ IJ t\ I~ llW J(J ~~~ .~ ro l-<.2_ 
~ 
.58 ?' 60 lP1' 62 /111 64 ~ 66 91' ~  pi ~ 71 I.Jl' 73 X 75 J4 77 ;4 
1311 tw '~ ~!J :'1..-..J o(-.d 81. ~ ~ 54 :iz ~ ' E' , , 
97 98 99 100 101 102 103 104 105 106 107 108 109 11 0 111 112 113 114 115 116 117 
, 
TEAM &A fi A _dp ./ - ~AL~ POINTS SCORED EACH PERIOD - -PLACE OF GAME FIRST HALF I SECON_O HALE.J OVERTIME OVERTIME J OVERTIME HALF SCORE FINAL SCORE 
COACH '1fi!znt:tfilu /r .., ·~EREE uJltRE ? 0 I ~~ ::.../'\ ~ 
l- (/ OFFICIAL SCORER'S RESPONSIBILITY DATE j/~/ ~ ATTENDANCE 
FIRST HALF SECOND HALF OVERTIMES FfELo I SUMMARY 
FIELD FREE FIELD FREE GOAL REBOUNDS ASSISTS ~ NO. FOULS PLAYER FG FT ATTEMPTS TIME FGA FG FTA FT SM RB A PF TP GOALS · THROWS GOALS THROWS PLAYlO 
Ff ~ .r "' IS 1!~/7 UJM IIJ!/:;t!/ QJ' "YJ. ~ I ~OJ> ld-2tV :i (() 3 '}:! (~ 1¥ 1.6 
~ ~ 
yr ~ IJt ft_tJ~? / fok"J ~ I»J< ~~~ . "e l(f~ \?6 1\ ~ (J (r d Jl) )( P5 
IJif IJ1 lP' / IIJ.Dv t{f ~~ I~ ') E: 1 ~ Cf' c., ~ ~ ? 'f??a~ 9 ( . ' ~ 
lr' :p P3 ~_p" {Art_P,tJJ)A 10 IU~ ' 1 12 GJ ~ p.( P5 ~ ~ ~ 1~3 ~ to ~ ~ 
lP' ~ P3 ./ 0 -
-e; go PA P5 1!/J .LIP .d ./!) c)~' .~ ~ • I~ / ( ~ 0 '?. I ~ 
~- ¥i b~ I~ P3 Q _ fl U--t.< ~ ~ I~ d-"3 * 3 3 15 ':t l'i PA P5 A ..,i A. I~ a 
~ I~ P2 P3 ;:;L ~h .. ~ rou ~ .l~ ~&\ ?... t lD PA P5 --A LIA .I 
I C. " P2 P3 ii~ .6-UPk__~ ' a_ ; ~ PA P.5 





.(l rl.. ~J.t, 
.fl P2 P3 /L_d r?I.LO /1-U 
-
~ (Jj. ,. P5 
I 
~4_ Pl P2 Pi ~AU?/ ~4 A w ~ ~ PA P5 
1{9; I' I P2 P3 }";) f, -- itJ j.l) P-4 P.5 M.A.2 .) lr•l A "-' 
PI P2 P3 
, _ 
PA PS 
TOTALS ~ .... ? '\'o/. t.H ~ ;(() A.\ 'b~ 
TEAM FOULS ~!~: £1..2''1)''~-~~ SE~~~D 1/I )"'J.)'l/JJ'~I RUNNING S C 0 R E TIME ouTsllr ~~..A"'l 5j-· I I I I 
SCORE 1 1_7' 3 / 5 / l/ ~ 9 l)id' 11 y1 13 )A 15 I~ 17 ~ IJif ;zo 
"" 
~ ~ 24 ,Y-J ~t I )if 28 ~ ~ 31 ~ 33 ~ 35 ~ ~'37 ~ 39 
PLAYER SCORING ~f) III' ~D ~ 1~\- ~~ ~() 10 l'i]) JlC ~b 30 ~l I3JI JiD I~ 3l rr~ ~?.. 5~ I:J~ ~ ~ 
TIME OF SCORING ' • 
. 
OTHER DATA 
SCORE p 41 ~ 43 jJif ~ I~ 47 fl 49 ~ 51 ~ 53 }~ 55 ~ -/1 1}€ 59 ·~ }!( ft I..P! ~ i¥. ~ 61 ~ 69 70 71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 PLAYER SCORING ~#) 1;(.. ~ 4J,. [j '~ #ID 14~ I i ? .. ... ,, J~ :JH) r ·~c 1' \ :.//... JJ l:t." ~ l l~r~ ILU: JJt' '10 
TIME OF SCORING 
OTHER DATA 
SCORE 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 100 101 102 103 104 105 106 107 108 109 110 111 112 113 114 115 116 117 
PLAYER SCORING 
TIME OF SCORING 
OTHER DATA 
TEAM ·-frl. ~ .h:,lf ~ ..1. COAC d . 'tJ:bNA • fV ~-' POINTS SCORED EACH PERIOD 
..6 FIRST HALF I SECOND HALF I OVERTIME I OVERTIME I OVERTIME HALF SCORE FINAL SCORE 
TIMERS j lJ;., .H' 1;1 .:::r;,, ' SCORER/r;( ,?;:: ~ . ) r-"5~ 
-1. ,..:jl, I .E:llP r::;/; I~L 
~ ;£_ .. ~ 
.n=IAL SCORER'S ~NSIBILITY 
- FIRST HALF SECOND HALF FIElD SUMMARY OVERTIMES 
m/'_~·~ _{Ld FIELD GOAL REBOUNDS ASSISTS POS NO. FOULS FREE FIELD FREE FG F T ATTEMPTS TIME FGA FG FTA fT SM •• A Pf TP GOALS THROWS GOALS THROWS PLAYED 
~ jt II 
-,£j_ rJI)y,_, ~ JAC ~ O(l_•~ ~. rll 3 ID ~ !J \~ '.:) P.C P5 A~ lA.~~ - () 0 -
~ II [jS' r2;LA. rfd A£ QJQ ttJ;J • l / ~ :!)/ [Jjl p8 ;j... '~"' !l 3 t.J 41 1.% PI P4 &;, ;!,~ 0 J.A~~ ~ 16 ~LI lo 3 I 13 ~ ., ~ I 
/!! fl1 ~ .J~ ~ · g~ ~:A.~ . 13 \s u ls:.4rd ... Jl I "i ~n I Ill.. ~~ Jll ~ ~~~ - f) 
ll< ~ [}4' (111 ... A.. 5.; J/.;. 
. 
~ P.C P5 l --1.1. ~ I ,_, 3 ¥ s ? lo 
~ P2 P3 'b~a (/ d i a&n. ~ ~ I ' _a ~'3 P.C P5 ~ ,;.. 12.#- "-PI P2 P3 
. A ~7 P.C P5 m~J- .:...... 
PI P2 P3 I ./ (/, 
~ f.( P5 !Jib/"~ jj)041 
tfl ~ 
,. PJ ~ /X'vU.L p.( P5 ~ v . 
PI P2 P3 LA. ~ d, AAA. ::>.3 P-4 P5 
PI P2 P3 d u; , ~L~ /. JfJ 
.14- 1- :t ~ p.( P5 ifl'Z4.A / / A _;, 1&(... 
PI P2 P3 At~ ~;JJ 21 P.C P5 
J3 I~ 




1 P.C P5 ~ ~ ).. .::s._? 
1/r£ ;. :2.. ~- J,~ALY~.A-v1 ~ I -~'< ~ ,_'jj I~ ~ ~~ w 
TEAM FO ULS ~=~~ ~A,,~:t' SE~~~0~1,YI,2'!,.3'1/1)1/I RUNNING S C 0 R E TIME OUTSJX VJ 3 r 4 I 51 I I I I 
SCORE 1 ~ ~ ,A 5 v ~ 8 w 10 )"( 12 ;! 14 ~ 16 ,;;r' 18 ~ ~ 21 ~ ~ ~ 25 .)H 27 ,Af( JJI 30 ;K 32 ;;!.( 7-i 35 ~ Y. ~ 39 
PLAYER SCORING .£ /..._~ ;S liS j .,;) ~ .J,j IS iJJJ 1.:1 ~J ~E ~-~ ~· 13 "'JJ G '3 ~I l . I~ ~J I~ 
TIME OF SCORING • \ .I 
OTHER DATA 
SCORE -~ ft ;fi ,18 ~ 45 ~ ~ ~ 49 ~ 7 .,)If 53 [)< 55 ftll 57 ~ 59 J1f1 I~ ~ 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 70 71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 
PlAYER SCORING ~ 21 . ? .. t l!5 1S ,1':! ItS IS ~JI 2:l li" 16 Jjj i<Cl , t V/j I~ 
~ 
TIME OF SCORING 
OTHER DATA 
SCORE 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 100 101 102 103 104 105 106 107 108 109 110 111 112 113 114 115 116 117 
PLAYER SCORING 
TIME Of SCORING 
OTHER DATA 
~ 
~.v~ e-. ..,. PL~CE OF GAME C><'~ A-'1 Lk k~L POINTS SCORED EACH PERIOD TEAM FIRS. HAI.F I SECOND HALF_ I OVERTIME OVERTIME I OVERTIME HALF SCORE FINAL SCORE 
COACH ( f},.J, ~~~~EFEREE.XDJ~ UMPi fe <. ..t .L.,.. ~~ I .2l~ I :J"h ~ 3 
' OFFICIAL SCORER'S RESPONSIBILITY 
I DAT~~~~t', ~ ATTENDANCE 
FIRST HALF SECO ND HAlF OVERTIMES FIE D SUMMARY 
FIELD FREE FIElD FREE GOAL REBOUNDS ASSISTS POS. NO. FOULS PLAYER FG FT ATTEMPTS TlhiE FGA FG FTA FT SM Rll A PF TP GOALS· THROWS GOAlS THROWS PlAYlD 
, f ~ IV f'l ljt I-/, ~d/11. rv I~ a-- IJ!~~ ~?;' ~ 1 1-~ ~ lr fr_) 13 ~J P4 P.5 I• 
fl ly1: :M ~0./0fo.d:ft ~~ ~ t 
' 
I~ ~ ~c P4 p~ ~ J-. .3>1 
JK P2 P3 ')/~/Y?/7~~-~ IC .1/1 :P4 P.5 ~~ ... v~.:~ .. ~ ~ Q ~ ::!_ l 1; ~~LS~?l I 'L'3 \\( 10 ·~ 
1'<1\ 
9 ~ P3 ~./hA-~P 1)1. I) ~~ -~ 5, J.f z J:Jt } f) P4 P.5 ;!)..~ d?'~ \ ~.3* 
I.P ~ l.Jif 
.A,t, .A.A. .,.. o.A J~ 
...... I~ .......... . . I r q\_ '1(t 
'" 
P.5 ,~-:J,. ~ ?-~~ ~ J I -~ ~ 
r.  J'f IJt IJif 
, 
' ~0 \ l.,~ :: !3 A. tz ~~ 
'" 
P.5 ~_,h P/?'1/J./ ~ rt .... _.3 
t( P2 P3 
' 
- ® <::~ 
'" 
P5 ;A.W/1 ~~ ~ I. J 
~ P2 P3 (/ u • 1 I if P4 P.5 l?!__ld.M '--;yvt.-t ~ J""" Pl P2 P3 
c:dA'./A./.. ,..-- ~ D~ ~ l!nf P4 P5 
IY P2 P3 f?rd./ S), ~:.~ D }t_ I ~ b7t 
'" 
P.5 
Pl P2 P3 0() · f 
P4 P.5 
Pl P2 P3 
P4 P5 
Pl P2 P3 
PA P.5 
TOTALS · ~ ~0 \ .\_ ''\ ~ ~ :~ J$ fl 1 ~ 
TEAM FOULS ~!~~ ~~!,A'"~ l"! SE~~~D I.)"V"~ Vl-'l!fl RUNNING S C 0 R E TIME OUTS~*~ ~ 51 I I I I 
SCORE 1 17 _L_ i/ 5 ,£ / 8 ~ )II }'f ~ fl 14 I~ ~ 17 ~ 19 ~ 21 ~ 23 I }I( ~ . ~ 27 . ~ 29 1;6 31 }( 33 )!( 35 ~ ,37 be' 39 
PLAYER SCORING ~ Ill ljlll #JI ~\ ~  ad 'c ·u. I ~? .~ ~~-1 ~:;;; ~· W!l 1'}.1.. I 'A~ . 
'""" 
lib JJ!1 ID A.-1'/ ~JA 
TIME OF SCORING 
' ' I 
v :~~ 
. I" • 
' I I ' J 
OTHER DATA 
SCORE 
.A 41 lfl 43 ~. 45 ~. 1/ 48 y l;d 51 l,n ;! y( 55 ;16. ~. 58 lA". 60 Iff 62 j4 64 ~ 66 i.Jil. 68 , 1/(5 ~ 72 ~ 74 75 76 77 78 
PLAYER SCORING ~ 100 AJf ~~IJf 1 ~, II> ID ~~~· i?? 5~ Il l) IJIJI IU ~ .t}JI 32 ~ )1~ [lf) lb rf._l! TIME OF SCORING • I 
OTHER DATA 
SCORE 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 100 101 102 103 104 105 106 107 108 109 110 111 112 113 114 115 116 117 
PLAYER SCORING 
TIME OF SCORING 
OTHER DATA 
TEAM 712.. fi:?'ArJ ~ COAcHd ~:.fJ..R ~A...._ ..... POINTS SCORED EACH PERIOD FIRST HALF I SECOND HALF I OVERTIME I OVERTIME I OVERTIME HALF SCORE FINAL SCORE 
TIMERS:. A {}/.fA, -+" .1/:r.) ,7~ 7 SCORER~......(..,~~ =~..P- E':> A ' _d Jf d-.. I 4 4 I I J ~ Yk 
tJ..J.. .._p d .-' ~ . a-,.,. OFFICIAL SCORER'S R~ONSIBILITY • 
FIRST HALF SECOND HALF OVERTIME$ FIELD SUMMARY 
' GOAL REBOUNDS ASSISTS 
~ NO. FOULS PLAYER FIELD FREE FIELD FREE FG FT ATIEMPTS TIME FGA FG FTA FT SM .. A Pf 
" 
GOALS THROWS GOALS THROWS PLAYED 
~· ,r 
" 
P3 . ?lJ.A~~ «~ ~ I M it 9 '1- .3 2 1!1 ~· P-4 PS a-~:;...w ~d.-~ 7 " p I~ P3 1 42/_,j~ ~ ~ 4 /.. 2 /() r • ~~ I l l.~~ 3 i(. P-4 PS ~ ........ ~ !:1. 
~/ 41 
.}4' jJI #f! ~.fl; /~ f 'fr!tUA ~ 11?_.34 ~ ~ I .3 1.3 P-4 PS ,.. -~~.;.. ~~~ 
' fl./. ~ ~ ~ __d,.~"- /Jf:' p,• tU O I ;..~-4/- ~ '?> ~ 3 :/4 ~5 P-4 PS .'1 ~""'~:::... 
7;/ y P2 P3 d rf; lu • R. 3 • .s_ I 1  ' ~ P-4 PS ~:.--. IJ.-~..~a- ~ .1 2.. :34 
~ P2 P3 t:..(/ D 0 , ~ 1..· J IJJ. ~ P-4 P.5 ~""'- JOnl/1. A ~ ·d- . l l"~ ll4' P2 P3 --&2 -' 14 I ~ ~J P-4 PS • ~.A. ~d i~:l.:'l.,.. d Ill ~Ji [l1'" P2 P3 &u~~~A/~ ~ D • 14 13 1 ID ··v3 
"' 
P.5 J..:l ~ Ia. IJ 2...34 I 
~g 
PI P2 PJ ~.~oAf 1£:' f P-4 P.5 .... J7 w 
I? P2 P3 & (/_ / 0 . M P-4 P.5 Ad A. -A. ~ 14. I I 
-
~ [.PI P2 P3 ~ {/ / 
• Ql 
L/-P-4 P.5 lPA.o ·~ ..I LL 
"· 
f,... P2 P3 )j}g~ ,{{)~ 4 J rr...a P-4 P5 
~I PI P2 P3 '11J~~~ ./h. d~ ~ () l-t P-4 P.5 
.as t 1TOTALS ! . " -~\(">_ ~ b 4/-.. 
II >Jfs"~ SE~~~D ~l7ti1)1 i uNNING f c 0 R E -· TEAM FO s '"Titr..T YL~~ VI J-1' TIME ouTs I~- 4 I 51 I I I I · Hlllf 
SCORE 1 ~ 3 ..v [6 6 / 8 ,,I' l..W' )It 12 ,)!( 14 ~ 16 l;;f 18 )!I ~0 ~ 22 ~ 2jl 25 $ ;;If 28 ~ 30 '}'( ~ 33 liJ4" 35 ~ 37 ~ 39 
PLAYER SCORING ;j,J i.J ;, ~I ~:i ~ I, ~~: .x!5i lS I l/,2 ~ · ~ liS . IS l l 
"'J !i_') 'II 1f: IS. ! j II :I: ~:s. TIME OF SCORING I ._ 
OTHER DATA 
SCORE ' ,11(5 _.It( §i 43 lJc( 45 jH 47 )if 49 ~ 51 )?' ~~ 54 l.i1 56 ? .58 ,H'f 60 ~ 62 ~ 64 ~ 66 Jt7!. 68 ~ 70 Ji( 72 LJ4 74 X 76 ~ ~ 
PLAYER SCORING L~ 'iS - ~  1,3 ~· £/J ~ /rfl fl/J J6 a\ rs: f:8' I~ ~J .J£J ~1 lt 5 1 I.C ~J 1.2S 
TIME OF SCORING 
' OTHER DATA 
SCORE il5 80 A 82 ,81 ~ ~ ~- 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 100 101 102 103 104 105 106 107 108 109 110 111 112 113 114 115 116 117 
PLAYER SCORING l~ I~ 16 ~!t ll\ 15 1 
TIME OF SCORING 
OTHER DATA 
e~L<_ ) PLACE OF GAME » ~ A/ £ '._.,., POINTS SCORED EACH PERIOD TEAM FIRST HALF I SECOND HALF_ I OVERTIME I OVERTIME I OVERTIME HALF SCORE FINAL $$=ORE 
COACH £/ Bv...,u ·~ • ,b REFEREE~ ;RtZ..n ./..- .J. U,{piRE A. g I ;,J; ~ /,, - -~ 'J.... I ?J\o 1 1'"' .,1) I OFFICI~l SCORER'S RESPONSIBILITY ....,.. - l.. - - / DATE _*"JB ~_3fATTENDANCE 
FIRST HALF SECOND HALF OVERTIMES Fle?'o SUMMARY 
FIELD FREE FIELD FREE GOAL REBOUNDS ASSISTS POS NQ FOULS PLAYER FG FT ATTEMPTS TIME FGA FG FTA FT SM RB A Pf TP GOALS · THROWS GOALS THROWS PlAvtD 
i;JL 
i7< Jl iJ3' ~~...(..A /). t> -o~ rl-
Q 
_l12 I :~ ,,. 4 W: l»l ·ps .A ..... 
,Jf P2 P3 d_pfp~/>Ahf (1.-V'-e_. ~~ 1 ~1..!) . ~ to\ 4 3 :; I /J ~ P-4 PS .,/ ~ .L 
"~ 
,r l!lf I.PEf 
tmcu' l)~ . "Ztjl ~;}-~ ·~ li-~ L\ ;; lEO 14- 4 JJ) rt P5 • 
. If{_ Pl fP2 P3 ~zf;p h~,(l-~- vr;r:s R9" 1 ~&1._. ,. 1 ?.!:1~ 1'1 (,. r~ ffj P-4 P5 II:. ~ 
:1 S(J IJ'f 1ft ~ ~_p_.d s:JA_p y ~  I?~" i~4 I 14 
"' 
llf P5 ,. I ,. 
~ IP" 
~  ea' /)~ (/ tJJ-6 I~ t]l\ /_ 4 1/· 1¥ PS -" ..;~.., 
PI P2 P3 ~~A--'.PJ/ ~ ~- IJ~~r\: 
' 
~ /(,) P-4 P5 ....o\ .1\f 1--
Pl P2 P3 ~ ~ ,/tJA . 7ff I :?d P-4 P5 J ' 
9 P2 P3 (&,Jof~ J). 2_~~ I , ~ ~ ' 
'" 
P5 
' · ,, P2 P3 ..,.,.~' .. {b1 ~<4 P5 ~ ,f)p ~ -
J'l P2 P3 ~fifo 4-- t..\\ ' i-1 P-4 P5 I 2 
~ lfl 
P2 P3 ·~ ~_/ -(}-ri A ~j P-4 P5 




' \~~ ,, - 1-? ~~ I~ l l.o ~ ~ 
I s~~~o JLI;"~I/~ft'l -· TEAM FOULS ~:~: L}J [,t 1/ 1,6 ~ RUNNING S C 0 R E TIME OUTS!n'J;)~ 5 ! I I I I 
SCORE ~ l..-2" A ~ _y 6 / 8 / ~ 11 yf 13 ~ 15 ~ yl ~ r /1 LX' '],t' 23 I~ 25 ~ 27 :;$ 29 1;6 31 71 33 fl 35 ~ 37 ~ 39 
PLAYER SCORING ~0 1-30 ~1-- I'?~ ~ 37- ~0 r~"' rl.ftl 14'0 14 l'lb IU Jib ·~ 1~0 rij-C I~ ''~ k< -3~ ~ ~ tit- I~ ut TIME OF SCORING , d • \ I 
OTHER DATA 
SCORE ~ 41 pf 43 ~ ~ 46 ~ ~. ~ 50 .?( 52 21_ j( 55 / 6 57 .>( 59 60 61 62 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 70 71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 
PLAYER SCORING ·~ ~~ v ~t r'J.I M 1~ 1 ~\ tD ~ ll\C J,f{ I~ 
TIME OF SCORING 
,_ l "- 1 1 I"" 
OTHER DATA 
SCORE 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 100 101 102 103 104 105 106 107 108 109 110 111 112 113 114 115 116 117 
PLAYER SCORING 
TIME OF SCORING 




-<1- // ) • o~ POINTS SCORED EACH PERIOD 
TEAt.\ ~flfi lA ~LR./~ .,6~ _/ COACI\, .L?'_,.,A -1 /T., ~ d A I--;F"''IR"'15""T'H7t,A"lL,...-F'I-,.-;=-; SIEC"":o""'>IN~IDo;-rH,..A-;-;lE=-~I OV E::-:-RT,-:-:IM':-E 'J-;o,..,..,v~ER-:-:-TIM:-:-:E-r-="CJOV~E::-:-RT':":":IM-,:-;E HALF SCORE FINAL SCORE 
_iffJ_ , (?"-L_ ~ OFFICIAL SCORER'S R~NSIBILITY , 
POS NO. FOULS PLAYER 










Pl P2 P3 (/_ .1. 11 P4 P!S 1a~1 AA P .- -."' 
0 
. 




P4 P!S .  
- . -
Pl P2 P3 • l 
' 
P4 P!S 
r Pl P2 P!l 
P4 P5 
Pl P2 P3 
P4 P5 
Pl P2 P3 
P4 P!S 








TIME OF SCORING 
OTHER DATA 
OVERTIME$ FIELD SUMMARY 
GOAL REBOUNDS ASSISTS 
FG FT ATTEMPTS TIME FGA FG FTA FT SM •• A Pf TP PLAYID 
t iL...~ '4 li. I_ l... l<t 
• 1~.54 2. i 4 2.. ! 
.1 .. ~ 34 '1 <2 ~ 4 ll.S 
. 
I ~J.j f. 3 + 
I ~3'1 J 3 ..3 4 ~ 
I 




I~J tl. tl!i 
39 
.58 59 60 61 62 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 70 71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 
SCORE 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 100 101102 103104 105106107 108109 110 111 112 113 114115116 117 
PLAYER SCORING 
TIME OF SCORING 
OTHER DATA 



